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FOrEwOrd

the request made by Minister Jacqueline Cramer to COGEM to draw up a report on 

the socio-economic aspects of GMOs in agriculture, with a view to advancing the pro-

tracted discussion in the EU, was a particular challenge for COGEM. Not often has the 

preparation of a report attracted so much attention from external parties. this shows 

that the debate on this topic is a delicate one and that everyone who contributes to it 

is being carefully watched. the suggestion of allowing socio-economic aspects to play 

a role in the admittance of GMOs to the EU was prompted by the desire to make the 

debate on this matter less cloudy and thus more quickly arrive at a decision-making 

stage. If not all objections have to be interpreted in terms of risks, countries which 

have other reasons for their objections could in this way create more space around 

the topic nationally so that the deadlock surrounding the admittance procedure can 

be broken. Socio-economic criteria however, could also lead to a series of additional 

requirements which permit applicants would have to meet and thus make admittance 

even more complicated. the difference in the possible outcome has led to increased 

interest in the subject.

the implementation of the request also had its unusual aspects for COGEM. COGEM 

was faced with the task of delineating the socio-economic aspects from the perspec-

tive of sustainability, because this was what the minister specifically requested. Al-

though COGEM has its own expertise in the area of sustainable development, ex-

ternal specialists in this area were also interviewed to create as complete a picture 

of the issue as possible. there are various definitions of sustainability in circulation, 

because everyone can and should interpret this concept from their own perspective. 

COGEM has not defined sustainability in this report but provides a description of 

society’s overall aim with sustainable development. COGEM also had to consider the 

meaning of sustainability in agriculture and discovered that there are no ready crite-

ria for this. For some groups in society, crops which have been developed through ge-

netic modification cannot by definition be termed sustainable. the assignment thus 

seemed to lead to an irreconcilable contradiction. COGEM resolved this dilemma by, 

right from the outset, making no judgment about whether GMOs are sustainable or 

not. All that has been proposed is a system which can help to establish whether or 

not the application of a GM crop will make a practice more or less sustainable rela-

tive to a practice where conventional agriculture is applied. Setting out a frame of 

reference for conventional agriculture is also complicated, however, because this is 

not a static concept.

this report offers building blocks which could play a part in the discussion surround-

ing the sustainability of GMOs in agriculture, with an emphasis on the possible use of 

assessment criteria to justify whether or not to admit GM crops for cultivation in the 
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individual member states of the EU. I hope that this COGEM report can make a contri-

bution to reaching consensus in the EU on the admittance of GM crops. 

COGEM chairman

Prof. dr. B.C.J. Zoeteman 
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SuMMAry

the minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (VrOM), Jacqueline 

Cramer, asked COGEM to draw up socio-economic criteria for the application of GMOs 

in agriculture. In her letter commissioning the assignment, the minister asks COGEM 

which socio-economic themes, including in any event, sustainability, play a part in ac-

tivities involving GMOs in agriculture.

Building blocks for an assessment framework 
of the sustainabi l i ty of GM crops

COGEM has identified and describes in this report a number of building blocks which 

could play a part in assessing the contribution that GM crops could make towards 

‘more sustainable’ agriculture. Where this report refers to sustainability aspects this 

relates to social, economic and environmental aspects. these aspects are closely inter-

related and cannot be seen as separate from one another. 

While drawing up this report COGEM aimed to involve a broad range of expertise and 

to throw light on the differing approaches and perspectives. In arriving at this report, 

existing sustainability criteria were also looked at, such as those for palm oil, soy and 

biomass. the results of the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality (LNV) 

seminar on 9 June 2009 on re-evaluating the GMO assessment framework, have also 

been incorporated in this report and interviews were conducted with a number of ex-

perts in the area of agrarian development and sustainability. 

Sustainabi l i ty cr i ter ia specif ic to GMOs

Sustainable development is not a clear-cut, static concept but a dynamic one, and de-

pends on the context (e.g. society, culture and religion) and the spirit of the age. What 

sustainable development means will also depend on what is considered to be accept-

able from a socio-economic point of view and this can evolve over the course of time. 

How sustainability is defined changes as society changes, and as our knowledge and 

technological capabilities increase. What form sustainable agriculture takes can thus 

also differ from one country or region to another because different cultural and other 

values may be involved or because it is at a different stage of development. 

All forms of sustainable development, however, relate not so much to the product, 

in this case the plant or agricultural crop itself, but to its application and use at a 

certain time and place. Because in many areas there is little or no difference between 

the application (production, cultivation) and use (import, processing, end product) of 

GM crops and conventional crops, this could mean that criteria applied to sustainable 
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agriculture could also be applied to GMOs, because these are the criteria which a crop 

must meet to be able to make a contribution towards a more sustainable form of agri-

culture. Unfortunately, sustainability criteria for agriculture have not yet been devel-

oped in a way which can be drawn upon here. Furthermore, this would be to overlook 

the exceptional position which GMOs have in relation to conventional (agricultural) 

produce in Europe. the reason for this exceptional position is the ethical and public 

objections which have been raised by certain groups in society regarding the process 

by which GMOs are created: the use of genetic modification. this is why criteria for the 

application of GMOs in agriculture have been specially formulated. 

COGEM notes here that the introduction of an assessment of the sustainability aspects 

of GM crops could raise questions concerning the sustainability of certain conventional 

crops and cultivation methods which at present, are not assessed in this way. COGEM 

notes also that the rejection of a GM crop on the basis of socio-economic arguments, 

while these equally apply to conventional crops that are not subject to such criteria, 

could be met with incomprehension. 

Conventional agriculture as a frame of reference

In the minister’s letter to COGEM it is suggested that conventional agriculture be taken 

as a frame of reference. the term conventional agriculture does not refer to a form of 

agriculture which can be unequivocally defined and exists only in relation to so-called 

‘non-conventional’ forms of agriculture, such as organic farming. What constitutes 

conventional agriculture may also differ from one country to another depending on 

what stage of development they are at and what techniques are available. 

Although there are major differences between existing agricultural systems (organic 

and conventional), there are also similarities. In all cases it is essentially a matter of 

controlling (or trying to control) biological processes. Agriculture can generally be de-

fined as the entirety of economic activities in which the natural environment is modi-

fied for the production of plants and animals intended for human use. Depending 

on the product, the production method and the level of prosperity and underlying 

values, a wide range of techniques and types of solutions are used to deal with agricul-

tural problems. Whatever form of agriculture is applied this generally has an adverse 

impact on the existing environment and ecosystem, depending on the crop and the 

cultivation method used. this impact is largely accepted because the business of farm-

ing directly or indirectly provides society with food and is therefore seen as a necessity. 

Both conventional and organic forms of farming aim for sustainability, but do this in 

different ways. 

In this report conventional agriculture has been taken as a frame of reference because 

this form of agriculture is most common. A general principle in drawing up these cri-

teria was that GM crops in agriculture should meet as well, if not better, the criteria 

which apply to the present non-GM variants in conventional agriculture. 
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Nine cr iter ia for the sustainable appl icat ion of GM crops

COGEM has formulated nine themes and associated criteria which could serve as build-

ing blocks in an assessment framework on the socio-economic and sustainability as-

pects of GMOs:

The producTion and use of GM crops MusT conTribuTe To More 

susTainable aGriculTure in The forM of: 

 

benefiT To socieTy

1. The production of GM crops leads to an increase in yield, contributes to harvest security or 

offers some other form of general benefit to society.

The elements involved here include: harvest security, food security, food quality, environmental 

benefit, cost saving, recreation. 

econoMics and prosperiTy

2. The production and use of GM crops contributes equally to local and overall prosperity and 

the economy and, where possible, leads to an improvement.

The elements involved here include: employment, efficiency of the production process, produc-

tivity and profit.

healTh and welfare

3. The production and use of GM crops means that the health and welfare of workers, the local 

population and consumers remains at the same level and, where possible, improves.

The elements involved here include: human rights, the working environment and terms of em-

ployment. 

local and General food supply

4. The production and use of GM crops means that the local food supply remains at the same 

level and, where possible, improves. 

The elements involved here include: food security and fair trade.

culTural heriTaGe

5. The production of GM crops offers the country or region concerned, if so desired, room to con-

serve and continue specific cultural heritage aspects or other local applications (such as building 

materials, medicines).

The elements involved here include: local applications and traditions, autonomy of the local 

population.

freedoM of choice

6. The consumer and the manufacturer’s freedom of choice regarding GMo (or GMo-free) is 

safeguarded in the production and import of GM crops.
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The elements involved here include: GMO (or GMO-free) labelling of products, product informa-

tion, co-existence and innovation, and research freedom.

safeTy

7. The admittance and assessment of GM crops in terms of safety to humans and the environ-

ment takes place in the country concerned in accordance with the legislation, on the basis of the 

international agreements in force concerning human and environmental safety. 

The elements involved here include: food safety and environmental safety. 

biodiversiTy

8. The production of GM crops does not a) lead to a reduction in the agrobiodiversity of the 

agricultural environment and where possible strengthens it, and b) damage protected or vulner-

able biodiversity. 

The elements involved here include: agrobiodiversity, protected or vulnerable biodiversity, plac-

es of origin of agricultural crops. 

environMenTal qualiTy

9. The production and processing of GM crops means that a) the quality of the soil, surface wa-

ter and groundwater, and air, does not deteriorate and, where possible, is improved and b) the 

emission of greenhouse gases along the entire chain (development, production, processing and 

transport) remains neutral or declines relative to conventional agriculture.

The elements involved here include: emissions of hazardous substances to the soil, surface wa-

ter and air, soil fertility and resistance.

Practical  considerations 

Operationalization of the criteria drawn up goes beyond the scope of this report. 

In the preparation of this report COGEM has, however, indicated some points which 

should be taken into account when the criteria are further developed into an assess-

ment framework at a later stage. 

Measurable cr iter ia

For the operationalization of the sustainability criteria it would be desirable that the 

indicators used to measure the criteria: a) are objectively measurable, and b) can be 

estimated in advance. Some of the aspects referred to will be more difficult to opera-

tionalize, such as the themes cultural heritage, or welfare. Welfare and prosperity are 

general terms which on further consideration may well differ per country, culture or 

even religion. Initially, a reporting requirement could apply for these aspects so that 

more information can be gathered. With the aid of this information a system can even-
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tually be drawn up by which these aspects can be quantified. When European member 

states can decide individually about cultivation on their own territory, this step will be 

essential to limit major differences between the member states in the admittance of 

GM crops for cultivation.

to test the safety of GM crops, the EU and many countries outside Europe already 

have a risk assessment in which largely objectively measurable data are evaluated 

with regard to safety to humans and the environment. the results of these studies in 

terms of the impact of GM crops on the environment and the significance of the meas-

ured values in this research are still regularly the subject of discussion. this applies 

to various scientific studies which contradict one another as well as to any one study 

which can be interpreted in different ways. COGEM notes that when people already 

cannot agree on measurable facts, in practice the introduction of socio-economic cri-

teria will be a complex task in which wide differences of interpretation could arise 

between EU countries.

Besides this, it is open to question whether the impact of the cultivation of a GM 

or non-GM crop on social, economic and environmental aspects, the three essential 

elements of sustainability, can always be predicted in advance. In estimating risks to 

health or the environment it is, to a certain extent, possible to make use of scien-

tific studies and research. Other aspects, however, are more difficult to quantify in 

advance, particularly when they are closely connected, as with the three basic com-

ponents of sustainability. Often assumptions have to be made with regard to one or 

more aspects of these elements. For GM crops which have already been cultivated for 

some time, such as soy and maize, there is already empirical data upon which such as-

sumptions can be based. For new GM crops with different properties, the impact on 

socio-economic aspects, such as welfare, employment or local food production, will 

generally be much more difficult to estimate or quantify. Furthermore, the impact 

of the cultivation of a particular crop will also depend on the region or area where 

this takes place. the economic, environmental and social situation may vary per re-

gion. the present admittance procedure relates to permits for cultivation or import, 

irrespective of the location. the question is, therefore, whether a sustainability as-

sessment for new crops can be carried out in advance or whether new applications 

must first be introduced on the basis of a qualitative estimate of the sustainability 

aspects in which monitoring of the socio-economic impact takes place to provide a 

more quantitative picture. 

distinction between import and cultivation
In this report a distinction has been made between those criteria which are mainly rele-

vant to the cultivation of GM crops in Europe, and the cultivation of GM crops elsewhere 

in the world followed by import into Europe. there are several reasons for making this 

distinction. A particular theme may be less relevant because there is already legislation 

or regulations on that specific topic, as with safety for example, or because the theme is 

not (or no longer) a current topic of discussion, as with welfare and prosperity in Europe. 

the practical application of the criteria is another reason for making this distinction.
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Criteria relevant to cultivation in Europe
the themes and discussion points which are most relevant to the debate on GM crops 

in Europe which have not yet been included in an assessment framework or regulated 

in any other way, are as follows:

Benefit to society•	

Economics and prosperity•	

Cultural heritage•	

Safety, freedom of choice, biodiversity and environmental quality are also still topi-

cal and relevant to Europe. these aspects have already been laid down in legislation. 

Safety is the fundamental principle in the assessment of GM crops in Europe and will 

continue to be so. Freedom of choice is covered in the legislation through a label-

ling requirement, among other things. Biodiversity and environmental quality too, are 

largely laid down in the legislation. there are various initiatives on biodiversity, such 

as Natura 2000, which are intended to protect vulnerable areas of natural beauty in EU 

member states. the themes benefit to society, economics and prosperity, and cultural 

heritage are not covered in the legislation or regulations on GMOs. these can be fur-

ther developed and operationalized if it is decided that they could play a part in the 

individual assessment by member states on the admittance of GM crop cultivation in 

their own territories. the themes health and welfare, and local food supply are gener-

ally no longer discussion topics in Europe.

Criteria relevant to cultivation elsewhere followed by import into Europe
All nine themes are relevant to cultivation outside Europe followed by import into 

Europe. the operationalization of a sustainability assessment for cultivation in Europe 

is less complex than the imposition of such requirements on countries outside the EU 

which export to Europe. In view of trade relations, as well as politically and legally, it is 

much more complex to draw up an assessment framework for sustainability for import, 

because other laws and rules apply outside Europe. A more ethical and political issue 

related to the introduction of an assessment framework for sustainability for countries 

outside the EU is the matter of whether this is actually desirable. Is the conservation of 

cultural heritage a choice to be made by the country itself or can it be used by import-

ing countries as an argument? 

In order to estimate the potential impact of the introduction of GM crops into the ag-

riculture of other countries, the involvement of local stakeholders will always be very 

important. this is already done in a number of existing international initiatives such as 

the round table on responsible Soy (rtrS) in which both experts and local stakehold-

ers are involved. One option might be to support these initiatives and get involved in 

them until more experience has been gained within the European member states with 

regard to the use of sustainability criteria in the assessment of GM crops. 

COGEM notes that if the various European member states were to gain experience 

in the operationalization of a number of sustainability criteria for crops cultivated in 
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their own territories, this could be a useful step in the process of moving towards a 

broader assessment in which import is also assessed in terms of sustainability.
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1
INtrOduCtION

the discussion about the admittance of genetically modified (GM) crops is high on the 

political agenda in Europe and the Netherlands. Both in the Dutch parliament and 

the European bodies in Brussels, there is dissatisfaction about the present European 

admittance procedures for GM crops and the deadlock in the decision-making process 

on permit applications. Ways to break this deadlock are being sought. therefore it is 

being considered whether other criteria than just safety considerations can be used in 

the assessment and admittance of GM crops. 

1.1 SAFEty dEBAtE ON GMOS 
wEIGhEd dOwN By OthEr ArGuMENtS

the admittance of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) is regulated at a European 

level. A complete overview of the admittance procedures can be found on the website 

of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and in the COGEM research report Dos-

sier costs for GM crops.1,2

Based on the European legislation, GMOs may be admitted to the European market 

provided that they are found to be safe to humans, animals and the environment. 

Socio-economic aspects play no formal role under the present admittance procedure.a 

A market application is submitted to the EFSA through one of the European mem-

ber states. the European member states have access to the dossier and are given the 

opportunity to comment on it and make their objections known. During this phase 

discussion often arises about the interpretation of the data in the dossier and ques-

tions about the possible impact of GM crops in the long term. the EFSA then makes a 

recommendation to the European Commission (EC) which includes the comments of 

the member states. Based on the EFSA opinion, the EC draws up a draft decision on 

which the member states can vote. In practice, however, a qualified majority is seldom 

achieved during this voting round, partly because a number of countries systematically 

abstain from voting. When a qualified majority on a decision also cannot be reached 

in the European Council (Environmental Council or another Council of Ministers), the 

draft decision of the EC takes effect. this decision will generally be in line with the 

a  European Directive 2001/18 states for decisions where publication is a condition for application, that 15 Member 

States should be able to consult any committee they have established with a view to obtaining advice on the ethical 

implications of biotechnology. However, it later states that the administrative procedures in the Directive are not 

affected by this information. 
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opinion drawn up by the EFSA. A permit for cultivation, import or processing in Europe 

is then valid in all European member states. these permits are for 10 years. 

If during the term of the permit a member state has sound reasons to assume that a 

GM crop constitutes a threat to the local safety of humans, animals or the environ-

ment, the member state can appeal under another procedure, known as the safeguard 

clause. the use or sale of the GM crop in the territory of this member state may be 

temporarily restricted or banned. A safeguard clause on the use or sale of a particular 

GM crop may only be instituted on the basis of new scientific information which shows 

that there is a risk to humans, animals or the environment. the EC must then evalu-

ate whether the safeguard clause is sufficiently scientifically grounded. In practice, it 

turns to the EFSA for advice on this. to date, on the basis of the advice it has received, 

the Commission has, in all cases, concluded that the safeguard clause in question was 

insufficiently scientifically based and submitted a draft decision for the withdrawal of 

the protective measure to the Environmental Council. the Environmental Council has, 

however, with a qualified majority, repeatedly dismissed these Commission proposals 

with the result that the safeguard clause remained in force. In conclusion: the admit-

tance of GM crops to Europe is a long-drawn-out and complex process, as a result of 

which the introduction of GM crops, particularly in terms of cultivation, has effectively 

come to a halt in Europe.

siTuaTion reGardinG GeneTically Modified Maize Mon810

The genetically modified maize variety Mon810 of the company Monsanto was admitted to the 

eu for cultivation in 1998. That same year a blocking minority of member states announced that 

it would vote against all GMo dossiers as long as the eu regulatory system was not thoroughly 

overhauled. in view of this the european commission decided not to present any more dossiers 

to vote on. This resulted in an effective moratorium on the market admittance of GMos in eu-

rope. This moratorium was lifted again in april 2004 when the european commission, following 

the completion of new eu rules on GMos and partly under pressure of a wTo case which had 

been brought by the us, canada and argentina against the eu, decided once again to submit 

market admittance dossiers to be voted upon. since then, however, a qualified majority for or 

against a dossier has never been achieved in any vote on an admittance dossier. 

Maize variety Mon810 already admitted has been grown in recent years in a number of countries, 

including france, spain and Germany. cultivation permits are valid for 10 years in the eu. in 2008 

an application was submitted for an extension of the permit to grow Mon810 in europe. ad-

ditional information was submitted at the same time, in accordance with the present european 

directives. in the same year france announced a ban on the cultivation of GM maize Mon810.3 

it instituted the safeguard clause. a number of other european countries, including austria, lux-

embourg and Greece, submitted safeguard clauses on this maize variety and other GMos.4 other 

member states, including the netherlands, have assessed the new data and reached the conclu-

sion that there are no reasons to assume that the cultivation of Mon810 represents a threat to 
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humans or the environment.5,6 nevertheless, the safeguard clause is still in force in a number of 

countries. in the european council a qualified majority was not reached when a vote of the mem-

ber states was taken on a forced lifting of the ban on the cultivation of Mon810.7 according to the 

latest reports, the efsa has invited the stakeholders to hold a scientific discussion in september 

2009 on the efsa opinion document concerning the environmental risks of maize Mon810.8,9

ultimately, what we see in europe is that an extraordinary situation has arisen in which a GM 

crop is found to be both safe and unsafe. Mon810 has been found to be safe for cultivation in 

the european union (eu) on the basis of the legislation and regulations in force concerning the 

safety of humans, animals and the environment. The same GM crop, however is banned from 

cultivation in a number of eu member states because it is not considered to be safe by these 

member states. 

there may well also be other, different arguments that are not based on safety, for 

voting not to allow market admittance or for abstaining from voting. these arguments 

could relate to fundamental objections or socio-economic aspects, such as an alleged 

lack of added value of GMOs, the matter of whether GMOs fit into the development 

of sustainable agriculture or local farming practices. these arguments are given no 

weight under the present admittance procedures, because they are not related to 

safety risks. the decision-making under the present admittance procedure, which is 

solely based on safety arguments, would seem to have ended up in deadlock partly 

because of this. In discussions about the European admittance procedure, questions 

are raised about whether aspects other than safety should also have a place in the as-

sessment framework.

the Environmental Council of December 2008 therefore unanimously agreed to start a 

process to gain more insight into the socio-economic impact of the cultivation and in-

troduction onto the market of GMOs. Providing an overview of arguments other than 

safety for the purposes of arriving at a broader assessment framework for GM crops 

thus has a two-fold purpose: 

to re-focus the safety discussion, •	

to clarify the arguments for and against GM crops, and give them a place in the dis-•	

cussion.

1.2 rOOM FOr SOCIO-ECONOMIC ArGuMENtS

For the purposes of the Netherlands’ contribution to the European discussion, the min-

ister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (VrOM), Jacqueline Cramer, 

asked COGEM to draw up socio-economic criteria to be able to assess what contribu-

tion GMOs could make to more sustainable agriculture. In her letter the minister asks 
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which socio-economic themes including, in any event, sustainability, could play a part 

in activities involving GMOs:

‘The admittance of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) into the EU was discussed in 

the European context in 2008. During the discussion socio-economic aspects which might 

be connected with GMOs were mentioned and the role that these aspects could play in 

the assessment process. ... Member states have... until 1 January 2010 to send information 

on the socio-economic impact of GMOs to each other and the European Commission....’

‘For the purposes of the Netherlands’ contribution I would like to draw up an assess-

ment framework on the socio-economic aspects of GMOs. My aim with the assessment 

framework is to create clarity about which socio-economic themes may be involved in 

activities relating to GMOs. ... By socio-economic aspects I am referring, in any event, 

to sustainability. I would therefore like to ask for your help in drawing up the assess-

ment framework, by asking you to prepare a report on the socio-economic criteria for 

the application of GMOs.’

the minister requested that in drawing up an assessment framework, a distinction 

be made between those aspects which are involved in cultivation in Europe and else-

where, and between cultivation and import. 

‘I would imagine, for example, that different socio-economic aspects will be connected 

with the cultivation of GMOs in the EU than elsewhere in the world, possibly followed 

by import into the EU.’ 

Finally, the minister refers to a number of existing reports and studies in which socio-

economic criteria play a part. 

‘In this context I refer to the assessment framework for sustainable biomass. ...In your 

report you could, in so far as possible, provide a similar framework for GMOs. The 

frame of reference here might be conventional agriculture in which the criteria could 

be focused on at least equal or where possible improved sustainability.’ 

the full text of the letter from the minister can be found in Annex 1 to this report.

the reason for the request of the minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Envi-

ronment (VrOM) is the debate which is currently being conducted in Europe on the 

matter of what considerations, other than safety, should be given a place in the assess-

ment of GM crops for admittance. Safety is already a prerequisite for the admittance 

of GMOs and is laid down in European directives and the national legislation of Euro-

pean member states. Safety is the underlying principle in the assessment of GM crops 

and will continue to be so. the central question is: 

‘What other considerations are raised in the public debate on GM crops and how can 

they be included in an assessment framework?’
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1.3 thIS rEpOrt 

this report was prepared by the subcommittee on Ethics and Societal Aspects with sup-

port from the subcommittee on Agricultural aspects of COGEM (see annex 4). COGEM 

has identified and describes in this report a number of building blocks which could 

play a part in assessing the contribution that GM crops could make towards more sus-

tainable agriculture. the building blocks in this report are related to the commonly 

recurring key themes in the GMO debate.10 Based on these key themes, criteria have 

been formulated for the contribution that GMOs could make to more sustainable ag-

riculture in terms of social, economic and environmental aspects. these criteria are 

intended as input in a political and public process in which it is considered how sustain-

ability aspects could be included in the assessment of GMOs. the operationalization of 

the criteria is not included in this report. this step will follow once consensus has been 

reached on the approach and a possible socio-economic assessment framework has 

been arrived at.

COGEM offers no opinion in this report on the matter of whether or not genetic modi-

fication fits within the concept of sustainable agriculture. this is a fundamental choice 

in which, among other things, social, cultural and religious convictions play a role. It is 

up to the politicians to find a balance between these things. 

In drawing up this report COGEM aimed to incorporate a wide range of expertise and 

to throw light on the differing approaches and perspectives. Existing sustainability cri-

teria were also looked at during the preparation of this report, such as those for palm 

oil, soy and biomass.11,12,13 the results of the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food 

Quality (LNV) seminar on 9 June 2009, on re-evaluating the GMO assessment frame-

work were also included.14 COGEM also conducted interviews with a number of experts 

in the area of agricultural development and sustainability (see annex 5). 

the introduction in Chapter one provides the background to the minister’s request. 

Chapter two outlines a frame of reference which could be used in the assessment of 

the sustainability aspects of GM crops. In Chapter three a number of recurring key 

themes in the gene tech debate are identified which could serve as building blocks 

for a socio-economic assessment framework. In the same chapter a link is also made 

between these key themes and the three essential elements of sustainable develop-

ment – social, economic and environmental development – which, when in the right 

balance, will give an added value in terms of ‘people, planet and profit’. the role of 

ethical and societal considerations is also introduced into the debate on GMOs. Chap-

ter four provides nine building blocks which could be used in the application and use 

of GM crops, set out in the form of criteria. Where possible indicators have been pro-

vided for the criteria to make them measurable. A number of the criteria mainly apply 

to cultivation, others to import, or both. Some brief attention is devoted to these dif-

ferences in this chapter.

the distinction between criteria for import and cultivation is further developed in 

Chapter five. In addition, some considerations are mentioned which could become 
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involved at the next step in the process; the operationalization of the criteria. Here 

the applicability or measurability, and the specific nature of the criteria, among other 

things, are considered.
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2
FrAME OF rEFErENCE 
FOr GMO SuStAINABIlIty 
CrItErIA IN AGrICulturE

the minister’s letter commissioning this report refers to socio-economic aspects includ-

ing sustainability. Socio-economic aspects are defined in various ways, depending on 

the context. COGEM considers environmental aspects to be an intrinsic part of the 

socio-economic dimension of sustainable development. Where this report refers to 

sustainability aspects, this covers both the socio-economic and the environmental as-

pects. A number of other, more ethical and public interest considerations which have 

an important role in the European discussion on GMOs have also been taken into ac-

count when drawing up criteria. 

2.1 SuStAINABlE AGrICulturE IS tIME 
ANd CONtExt-dEpENdENt

Over the past ten years sustainability and sustainable development have become key 

considerations in almost all sectors. Because of the dynamic nature of sustainability, 

the term ‘more sustainable’ has gradually started to be used to refer to the process 

of sustainable development. the breadth of this topic, which sometimes covers eve-

rything that is considered socio-economically desirable, can make its implementation 

and operationalization complex. It is therefore important to set out a clear framework 

which shows what is meant by ‘more sustainable’ and how this can be tested. there are 

numerous definitions of sustainability which, depending on the context, are applied in 

different ways to particular developments. A common definition of sustainable devel-

opment is the definition taken from the Brundtland report:15

‘Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.’ 

the Brundtland report set out the coherent development of the social, environmental 

and economic aspects of society as the three key components in sustainable development. 

this was later boiled down to the terms: people, planet and profit. to be able to include 

social benefit in the equation, alongside economic profit, at the world summit on sustain-

able development in Johannesburg in 2002, the P of Profit was changed to Prosperity. 
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the Dutch government further defined the environmental aspect of sustainable devel-

opment in the fourth National Environmental Policy Plan (NMP4),16 which states: 

‘Environmental policy – here and now, but also later and elsewhere – should help to 

support life which is safe and healthy, living in an attractive environment surrounded 

by a robust natural ecosystem, without damaging worldwide biodiversity or depleting 

natural resources’.  

the Dutch government’s long term vision on European agricultural and rural policy in 

the future, places sustainability in the context of agriculture as follows:17 

‘Sustainable development aims to strike a balance between economic, environmental 

and social development. This is not just about finding that balance ‘here and now’ but 

also internationally, with particular consideration of developing countries, and ‘later’ for 

future generations. Values which are considered important to the Dutch population, such 

as nature and the environment, the landscape and animal welfare, must be safeguarded 

in this development. These values are important to soil users too, as a production factor; 

as they will want to protect the soil, water, natural biodiversity and agrobiodiversity from 

depletion, erosion, groundwater depletion and eutrophication, to be able to continue to 

produce. The art is in finding a balance whereby the market mechanism is strengthened 

while at the same time agricultural production becomes more sustainable...’

What form sustainable development takes will also depend on what is considered to 

be acceptable from a socio-economic viewpoint and this can evolve over the course of 

time. Sustainable development is thus not a clear-cut, static concept but a dynamic one, 

and depends on the context (e.g. society, culture and religion) and the spirit of the age. 

the nature of the definition of sustainability changes as society changes, and also as our 

knowledge and technological capabilities increase. What was seen as sustainable 10 to 

15 years ago, may now be considered outdated, based on assumptions which on further 

examination were found to be faulty, or relate to goals which with hindsight were ei-

ther not realistic or not ambitious enough. Advances in knowledge or technology can 

enable solutions which were not even thought possible ten years ago.18 

What form sustainable agriculture may take could also differ from one country or re-

gion to another because importance is attached to different cultural values. All forms 

of sustainable development, however, relate not so much to the product, in this case 

plants or agricultural crops, but to its application and use at a certain time and place. 

2.2 SuStAINABlE dEvElOpMENt IN rElAtION 
tO ApplICAtION ANd uSE

Existing frameworks to assess sustainability in agriculture are mainly based on the way 

in which the production and use of a plant or crop takes place. Here the properties of 
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the product itself may, to some extent, have the potential to contribute to its sustain-

able production or use. In other words, both the production method and the use are 

measured against a set of criteria relating to its social, economic and environmental 

sustainability. GMOs could also be viewed in this way. 

For GM crops this would mean looking at the production (cultivation) and use (import, 

processing) of the GM crop. the assessment framework for sustainable biomass, also 

known as the Cramer criteria, looks at the way in which biomass is produced and how 

it is then used or processed in relation to the use of fossil fuels.13 Viewed from this 

perspective, GM crops which are cultivated for the purpose of biomass could also be 

assessed on the basis of the Cramer Criteria for sustainable biomass.b Because in many 

areas there is little or no difference between the application (production, cultivation) 

and use (import, processing, end product as food or animal feed) of GM crops and 

conventional crops, this could mean that criteria applied to sustainable agriculture 

could also be applied to GMOs. Unfortunately, sustainability criteria for agriculture 

have not yet been developed in a way which can be referred to here. Furthermore, 

this would be to overlook the exceptional position which GMOs have in relation to 

conventional (agricultural) produce in Europe. the reason for this exceptional position 

is the ethical and public interest objections which have been raised regarding the proc-

ess by which GMOs are created: genetic modification. Various guidelines and studies 

have been published on sustainability aspects in agriculture in general, but only in a 

few cases have these been specified and operationalized, e.g. for soy and biomass. 

COGEM observes that the reason for drawing up sustainability criteria specifically for 

GMOs lies not in any difference in the production or use of these crops compared with 

conventional crops. the criteria for GMOs are being made explicit specifically because 

GMOs are surrounded by public controversy.19, 10 

the European Group on Ethics (EGE) stated that all ‘products’ of new and existing agri-

cultural techniques, and not just the products of recombinant DNA techniques, should 

be tested in terms of sustainability.20 At present GMOs, and therefore GM crops too, 

are an exceptional case which is reflected in a dedicated safety assessment. this safety 

assessment does not apply to other crops which have been created by breeding tech-

niques which did not involve any genetic modification. If only GMOs are to be tested in 

terms of sustainability, in theory, a GM crop could be rejected for sustainability reasons 

while a similar conventional crop is admitted even though it also fails to meet the pre-

scribed sustainability criteria. 

COGEM notes here that the introduction of an assessment of the sustainability as-

pects of GM crops could raise questions concerning the sustainability of certain con-

ventional crops and cultivation methods which, at present, are not subject to any such 

assessment. 

b  the Cramer criteria make no reference to the applicability of the criteria to GMOs because of the dissension on 

the matter of whether GMOs can fit within the concept of sustainability or not. 
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2.3 CONvENtIONAl AGrICulturAl 
SyStEMS AS A FrAME OF rEFErENCE

A development or product is almost always more or less sustainable relative to some-

thing else. the use of less, or less harmful, crop protection products is considered to 

be more sustainable, for example, but no specific quantity or threshold value has 

been defined which labels its use as ‘sustainable’. this nevertheless raises the ques-

tion of what is sustainable agriculture, actually, and what system of farming do we 

want or should we be aiming for? Although there is global agreement on this, ideas 

on what form the answer to this question should take are extremely wide ranging 

and formed by economic, social, cultural and religious considerations, among other 

things. COGEM adopts no position on this, in accordance with its monitoring - and 

therefore non advisory - role in relation to the ethical and public interest aspects of 

GMOs.

the minister’s letter suggests adopting conventional agriculture as a frame of refer-

ence. the term ‘conventional agriculture’ does not refer to a form of agriculture which 

can be unequivocally defined and exists only in relation to ‘non-conventional’ forms 

of agriculture. In the past we could speak of conventional agriculture, integrated ag-

riculture and organic agriculture. Now that integrated agriculture has largely been 

absorbed into conventional agriculture, in the Netherlands there is only conventional 

agriculture and organic agriculture. What constitutes conventional agriculture may 

also differ from one country to another, depending on what stage of development 

they are at and what techniques are available. 

Although there are major differences between agricultural systems, there are also sim-

ilarities. In all cases it is a matter of controlling (or trying to control) organic processes. 

Agriculture can generally be defined as the entirety of activities in which the natural 

environment is modified for the production of plants and animals intended for hu-

man consumption. Depending on the product, the production method and the level 

of prosperity and underlying values, a wide range of techniques and types of solutions 

are used to deal with agricultural problems. Sustainability is the aim of both conven-

tional and organic farming, but this is approached in different ways.21,22,23 

Because an assessment framework for the application of GMOs is being sought, CO-

GEM will initially take conventional agriculture as its frame of reference, as this is the 

most common form.c A general principle in drawing up the criteria is that GM crops in 

agriculture should meet as well, if not better, the same criteria which apply to non-GM 

variants in conventional agriculture. 

c  In the future it may well also be possible to produce components which were previously chemically produ-

ced, such as biofuels or pharmaceutical ingredients, in GM crops. In this case existing or conventional production 

methods would provide the frame of reference. the present GM crops are mainly aimed at improving agronomic 

properties. therefore conventional agriculture will be taken as the frame of reference in this report. 
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2.4 ENvIrONMENtAl IMpACt 
OF CONvENtIONAl FArMING SyStEMS

research on the effect of various farming systems on the environment has been go-

ing on for a long time. Depending on the agricultural and cultivation system used, the 

business of farming has generally always had an adverse impact on the existing en-

vironment and ecosystem. this influence is largely accepted because the business of 

farming directly or indirectly meets our primary need for food, and is therefore seen as 

a necessity. there is an ongoing debate about which method of farming is least harmful 

to the environment or is the most sustainable. Determining the impact of agriculture 

on the environment, however, is a complex matter, and thus the results of such studies 

are seldom conclusive. this discussion also includes the impact of GM agriculture on 

the environment. research is carried out on the impact of GMOs on the environment. 

those for and against point out the positive or negative effects of GMOs in agriculture. 

Sometimes even making reference to the same research reports or articles.24,25 Damage 

to the ecosystem caused by monocultures and large-scale farming are regularly associ-

ated with the cultivation of GM crops, such as soy. Whether these effects can be directly 

attributed to GM crops or not, is unclear.26 Maize, as well as soy in South America, were 

also cultivated as monocultures long before the arrival of GM varieties. the planting of 

monocultures is primarily driven by economic factors. When the cultivation of a crop 

becomes less labour intensive, requiring less maintenance, this can help to facilitate 

monocultures. Besides the negative associations and studies, GM crops are also known 

to have positive effects on the ecosystem. the cultivation of herbicide-tolerant crops, 

for example, requires little or no soil tillage which can have a positive effect on soil 

micro-organisms and help to limit or prevent harmful effects such as soil erosion.27 

With a growing world population and the growing demand for food, research on the 

differences in impact of the various farming methods will continue, along with the 

quest for more sustainable methods. At the same time, it will be investigated how, and 

to what extent, GM crops can contribute to this. 

2.5 EMErGENCE OF GMOS 
IN INduStrIAlIzEd AGrICulturE

the emergence of genetic modification as used in agriculture is linked to the process 

of industrialization. the industrialization of agriculture was initially characterized by 

the mechanisation of farming in which the physical labour of people or animals was 

increasingly replaced by machinery. Working the land thus became less labour inten-

sive and as a result farming could be scaled up and higher yields achieved. the use of 

chemical crop protection products to eliminate weeds, fungal diseases and insect pests 

increased harvest security. Not only were the farming processes optimized, but the 

crops, too. First, only through classical cultivation and later also with the aid of modern 

biotechnology techniques, such as genetic modification. 
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In the plant breeding process, the desired properties are selected with the aim that fu-

ture generations will also have these favourable properties. the plant breeder, whether 

using classic cultivation or modern biotechnology techniques, is therefore the designer 

of this plant with its new properties. these properties may well only be exhibited dur-

ing the application and use of the crops, but their impact has already been partly deter-

mined in the previous design and development phase. the intentions and the decisions 

made during the development of a product, technique or plant and which constitute an 

advance for later use, are also referred to as the ‘script’ of a technology. 28, 29, 30, 31, 32

the script is incorporated into the design as an implicit instruction. this instruction 

is ‘written’ in the development phase by making specific decisions which are influ-

enced by cultural, societal or religious values and the power relations which apply. 

A technology’s influence therefore forms an inherent part of the technology itself. 

Seen from this perspective, technology is therefore not a neutral instrument, but re-

flects the prevailing social and technical dimensions.29 In ‘Do artifacts have politics’ 
Langdon Winner states that it is because of technology that a certain form of ‘poli-

tics’ is pursued.28 the script of a technology or product, however, is not unchanging. 

Winner emphasizes that technological innovations can also offer prospects; that in 

another environment they can be used for different purposes, that over the course 

of time they acquire a different function or can be used for or by a different target 

group. In short: technological products reflect not only power relations (in which 

event they would be politically neutral, which Winner contests) but, in theory at 

least, they also offer opportunities to apply ‘politics’ through the specific way in 

which they are designed. 

In the breeding process of new plant varieties an effort is made, consciously or un-

consciously, to move towards a certain type of use or user. this use may be directly 

linked to the property of the plant, such as resistance to harmful insects (European 

corn borer), the production of medicines (pharma crops), foodstuffs (‘golden rice’) or 

a crop that is suitable for soil remediation or water treatment (phytoremediation). 

the property may be aimed at later users or consumers (e.g. seedless grapes). But the 

design may also have indirect implications for the later use which is related to the type 

of agricultural system in which the crop can be used. A crop that requires less, or less 

harmful, crop protection or maintenance facilitates up-scaling and thus a higher yield 

and more profit for the producer.20 Conversely, a higher yield per hectare, through less 

yield loss due to pests and diseases, makes it less imperative to increase the area under 

cultivation. 

iT cuTs boTh ways

in a number of member states in europe there is great public opposition to GMos.33 questions 

about the safety and unforeseen harmful effects on the environment due to the cultivation of 

GM crops have led to a long moratorium on them. besides fundamental objections based on 
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health and environmental risks, one recurring argument is that the GM crops currently cultiva-

ted are only aimed at increasing the profits of a number of big businesses and make no contribu-

tion to more sustainable agriculture, or are of any direct benefit to consumers. although some 

are fundamentally opposed to GM crops, others argue for the inclusion of local skills, needs, 

economies, cultures and ecosystem when setting the agenda (‘script’) for the development of 

GM crops. according to these people, the scientific research agenda should be oriented more 

towards local priorities and capabilities.34 

The exceptional nature of GMos, due to their controversial place in society, means that be-

cause of the separate legislation, considerable costs are involved to provide the necessary data 

required for the safety assessment.2 The cost of these mandatory studies is so high that only 

large corporations have thus far been able to undertake development and commercialization. 

The investment must be earned back, as a result of which it is more likely that crops which can 

be cultivated on a large scale will be selected rather than those which can be locally grown on 

a small scale. This makes it difficult to focus the biotechnological research agenda on small local 

applications. furthermore, during the years of the moratorium dutch plant breeding organi-

sations have withdrawn from the development of GM crops. This was brought about by the 

effective european moratorium and the poor prospects for the sale of GM crops in the european 

market. research into genetic modification in agriculture was also cut back in europe. a number 

of largely foreign multinationals have taken the lead in the development GM crops. in view of 

the recently announced cultivation bans, it would appear that a number of european countries 

have decided to further withdraw from the development of new GM crops. in this way the op-

portunities for exercising influence over the direction in which biotechnology develops in the 

rest of the world have also been reduced. partly because of the high cost of the admittance 

procedure for GM crops for cultivation, import and processing, it is at present almost exclusively 

multinationals that are capable of bringing GM crops onto the market. This will further reinforce 

the negative image of GM crops that some people hold, together with the fear that one or more 

large multinationals will take over the entire food chain. as a result, the application of GM 

crops is, in the first place, associated with industrialized and large-scale farming and not with a 

potential contribution to sustainable development. 

the presence of a script that provides an advance for later use is not specific to GM 

crops but applies to all cultivated crops which are used in horticulture and farm-

ing. However, the development opportunities for GM crops are far greater and more 

far-reaching than will ever be possible with conventional breeding because species 

boundaries can be crossed. this may well bring risks to mankind and the environ-

ment. Possibly unforeseen, negative consequences is therefore one of the reasons 

why there is legislation to ensure the safety of GMOs to humans and the environ-

ment. Nevertheless, the design possibilities offered by GM crops may well have more 

potential than conventional crops in helping to make agriculture and areas of society 

more sustainable. 
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2.6 thE ApplICAtION OF GMOS 
IN OthEr AGrICulturAl SyStEMS

Genetic modification and GM crops were created and first applied in industrialized 

agriculture and are therefore closely linked to one another. Whether that link is in-

extricable or not, is open to question. It may also be asked whether the type of use of 

GM crops can always be envisaged in advance. Where this relates to the cultivation of 

known crops, such as maize, cotton or soy, people generally have a clear picture of the 

industrial agricultural practices that this involves. A lot less is generally known about 

the small scale application of these crops. It may furthermore be expected that in the 

future other types of GM crops will also appear on the market whose use may perhaps 

be less easy to estimate in advance, such as pharma crops or GM flowers.

It may be concluded that the script of biotechnology applications in agriculture plays 

an indispensable role in the development of GM crops, which is then later expressed in 

the way it is applied in the cultivation, import and processing of such crops. By label-

ling the script as unchanging, GM crops are, in some cases, considered as inherently 

having the negative effects of large-scale agriculture and monocultures and should 

thus, by definition, be rejected. this brings the discussion on the use of GM crops in ag-

riculture to an impasse. this is shown, among other things, by the fact that in various 

reports on sustainability criteria for products and processes in agriculture, such as soy 

productiond (rtSS)12, palm oil (rSPO)11, biomass (‘Cramer criteria’)13 or wood produc-

tion (FSC)35, (PEFC)36, GMOs are specifically excluded because there are fundamental 

differences of opinion on the matter of whether GMOs fit within the concept of sus-

tainability or not. 

In this report COGEM too, leaves aside the fundamental questions involved in the de-

bate for and against. this report looks at what conditions GM crops should meet to 

be able to contribute to more sustainable agriculture in the various existing farming 

systems. the assessment of GMOs and their application in agriculture other than in 

terms of their safety, such as the socio-economic aspects, will also be partly determined 

by the degree to which they support the development of the agricultural system in a 

particular direction. the question then is not whether a GM crop is sustainable, but 

whether it is more sustainable across the whole chain, from cultivation to processing 

and end product. 

d  the discussion on the sustainability criteria for sustainable soy production is still ongoing. Among the subjects 

under discussion is whether or not GMOs should be excluded from these criteria. A vote will be taken on this during 

the course of 2009 at the round table on Sustainable Soy (rtSS).
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3
BuIldING BlOCkS FOr 
A SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
ASSESSMENt FrAMEwOrk 
FOr GMOs
Before criteria can be formulated for the sustainable use of GMOs in agriculture, it 

must first be determined what components or building blocks these criteria need to 

include. For this it is not necessary to start at the beginning. A look back at previous-

ly published COGEM reports can provide a starting point in determining what other 

themes, besides safety, could play a part in an assessment framework for GMOs.

3.1 kEy thEMES IN thE GENE tEChNOlOGy dEBAtE

In 2007 COGEM published a report in which an analysis was made of the recurring 

themes and arguments in the gene technology debate.10 these provide a starting point 

when considering the question of what aspects, as a totality, need to be taken into ac-

count when genetic modification is applied. 

the following six topics or key themes constantly recur in the debate on gene tech-

nology: safety, health and welfare, social relationships, freedom of choice and trust, 

nature and the integrity of life, as well as sustainability. A number of these themes 

have a direct relationship with socio-economic aspects, others relate to nature and the 

environment (the environmental sustainability component). Altogether they cover the 

theme of sustainability in general, as well as its essential constituent elements: people, 

planet and profit. 

3.1.1 SuStainability aS a CoMMon theMe

Sustainability is about aiming for maximum synergy between humankind, the envi-

ronment and the economy when new developments (including new technological de-

velopments) take place in society. At the same time, of course, this must also be to 

the benefit of each of the three elements which make up sustainable development.  

Strengthening the positive effects of a new technology on humankind, the environ-

ment and the economy. these effects could include food security, health, welfare and 

maintaining a robust ecosystem. Adverse effects of such applications, such as defor-
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estation or the loss of biodiversity and employment, leading to a worsening of work-

ing conditions or poverty, however, should be avoided. Sustainability criteria provide 

a framework for assessing the effects of new developments. the criteria in this report 

are based on themes which have arisen out of the public debate on gene technology: 

safety, health and welfare, social relationships, freedom of choice and trust, nature 

and the integrity of life. these themes to some extent also reflect the values of society. 

An assessment based on sustainability criteria as formulated in this report will there-

fore provide a picture of how these values may be attacked or reinforced by new ap-

plications for GM crops in agriculture. 

In the sections which follow the three elements of sustainability will be further consid-

ered with a view to the development of assessment criteria for GMOs. It should be not-

ed that these three elements should not be seen as separate from one another, but as 

interlinked and impacting upon one another. the criteria drawn up in the next chapter 

therefore cannot be linked to just one of the three elements. Without a healthy and 

robust ecosystem and sustainable farming practices, there can also be no long term 

benefit in the socio-economic sphere. the interconnectedness of the elements people, 

planet and profit, or prosperity, for example, was underlined in the policy document 

published by the Netherlands Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environ-

susTainabiliTy froM a broader perspecTive
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Figure 1. Interconnectedness of key components of sustainability: people (social), planet 

(environment) and profit (economics). Source: VROM
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ment (VrOM) in 1999 (see Figure 1).37 Besides the elements in Figure 1, health is also an 

important factor in the debate on GMOs.  

3.1.2 SoCial SuStainability

Social sustainability is linked to the just and fair distribution of food, work, income 

and housing, as well as healthcare, education and provision for old age. Social sustain-

ability can be subdivided into a cultural, social and political component.18 the cultural 

component relates to widely held values in society, such as justice, autonomy (freedom 

of choice) and prevailing views about nature and what is natural. the social compo-

nent is linked to social relationships and social cohesion within the society, which is 

expressed in social safety nets, healthcare and employment, among other things. the 

opportunity and willingness of various population groups to join or participate with 

innovations also comes under social sustainability. Innovations which increase the ac-

cess of various groups in society to work, as well as to the public and cultural life of the 

society, may also be considered as social sustainability. the third component of social 

sustainability is politics. this relates to the way in which decisions about sustainable 

developments are taken; on the basis of power, public participation and democratic 

principles. Openness, transparency and the involvement of stakeholders can help to 

increase public acceptance of biotechnological innovations. Providing information, 

encouraging research and education, and monitoring the safety of citizens, also come 

under the political element. 

3.1.3 environMental SuStainability 

Environmental sustainability relates to having and maintaining a robust ecosystem. As 

indicated above, environmental sustainability is also important to soil users and there-

fore closely connected with social and economic sustainability.

Environmental sustainability in agriculture means that a specific agricultural system 

can continue to be used now and in the future without causing irreversible damage 

to the ecosystem. Environmental sustainability centres on the relationship between 

the natural environment and maintaining the structure of the ecosystem. this also 

covers biodiversity, protection of vulnerable areas and preventing pollution and the 

depletion of resources. Good stewardship of the environment is essential to ensur-

ing production security and quality in the long term. Here too, this aspect applies not 

only to the ecosystem in the Netherlands but also elsewhere. In the Fourth National 

Environmental Policy Plan (NMP4) is it emphasized that sustainability does not end at 

national borders.16 the Netherlands and other western countries make a substantial 

claim on natural resources and biodiversity elsewhere in the world. With the import of 

agricultural produce into the Netherlands, this has an impact on the environment in 

the exporting countries and natural resources in the country concerned are used up. In 
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this way the Netherlands may also be indirectly contributing to damaging the ecosys-

tem in the producing country, through soil erosion, water extraction, eutrophication 

or soil depletion. What environmental sustainability does not mean, however, is that 

countries must reduce their environmental footprint at all costs. the NMP4 has the fol-

lowing to say about this: 

‘This is not about reducing the Dutch ‘footprint’ elsewhere by all possible means. Ha-

ving a footprint is inherent to international trade. A properly functioning system of 

international trade will contribute to better socio-economic conditions worldwide. It is 

a matter of making that footprint more sustainable...’

In the report ‘Prospects for GM crops in sustainable agriculture’ COGEM investigated 

what the potential environmental and economic impact of existing GM crops might 

be on Dutch agriculture.41 to make such an estimation for another country with its 

own ecosystem, climate, culture and farming practices, however, would be much more 

complex. 

3.1.4 eConoMiC SuStainability 

Economic sustainability, in the first place, implies that a development in the economic 

sense is feasible and can be maintained without causing irreversible damage to the 

economy. the ultimate goal here, however, is not just economic gain (profit), but also 

social gain in the form of affluence for as large a share of the world population as pos-

sible, both now and in the future (prosperity). Economic and social sustainability are 

closely related to one another in this way. 

Besides profit, trade relations, economic stability and prosperity, innovation also plays 

a part in economic sustainability. Innovation is essential to be able to create a sustain-

able economy, now and in the future. through innovation in biotechnology, both con-

ventional and GM crops can be further developed and optimized so that they are as 

well adapted as possible to changes in the climate, environment and world population. 

Sustainability aspects, in the sense of effectiveness and usability in the long term, can 

be taken into account during the innovation or development process. For GM crops 

this might be long-lasting resistance properties which cannot easily be overcome. Pat-

ents linked to research and innovation are another aspect. these can strengthen but 

also restrict or even impede work on innovation. Patents can involve high costs and 

lead to restrictions on experimental research on crops. 

3.2 EthICAl CONSIdErAtIONS IN SOCIEty

the foregoing sections covered the various sustainability aspects which are mentioned 

in connection with the use of GMOs. But ethical arguments also constitute an intrinsic 
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part of the debate on genetic modification. these play a role when considering the 

various socio-economic aspects of genetic modification. Fundamental objections to ge-

netic modification and its application cannot be removed by instituting socio-econom-

ic criteria. Fundamental ethical considerations therefore have not been included in 

the criteria drawn up in this report. What can be achieved by including socio-economic 

criteria in the assessment, however, is more balance when weighing up the benefits 

and risks, or utility and need, for GM crops. 

Consideration of the benefits and risks when evaluating technological or biotech-

nological applications is not new. In 2003 COGEM wrote the report ‘towards an 

integrated framework for the assessment of social and ethical issues in modern 

biotechnology’(IEtK).38 the IEtK is a tool which can be used to make the ethical and 

social considerations which touch upon biotechnological developments more trans-

parent and coherent in the evaluation of biotechnological research in general, and 

genetic modification in particular. Furthermore, the IEtK can lend structure to the 

ongoing public debate on the ethical acceptability of existing and future biotech-

nology developments. In its IEtK report COGEM argued for a careful weighing of 

the benefits and risks (proportionality principle). Ethical assessment should not be 

limited to a consideration of only the economic benefits in relation to the scientific 

risks to humans and the environment. All society’s goals, such as employment and 

reducing environmental pollution, and all the drawbacks, such as reducing genetic 

diversity and the integrity of organisms, need to be included in any such evalua-

tion. 

In other European countries too, it has been investigated how considerations other 

than safety can be included in the evaluation of GMOs. In Norway, sustainability, pub-

lic interest and ethics are specifically referred to in the Gene technology Act.39 A discus-

sion paper of the Norwegian Biotechnology Advisory Board40 was published in 2000 

on the inclusion of these aspects in the evaluation of GMOs. this paper includes lists of 

questions which are intended to identify the sustainability, public interest and ethical 

aspects of individual applications. Both the IEtK and the Norwegian discussion paper 

were mainly concerned with values related to sustainability and the public interest, 

which has to be fostered and protected. Many of these values recur in this report and 

are specifically referred to as criteria. 

the basic principle in the IEtK report and the checklist of the Norwegian advisory 

board is that all biotechnology applications should at least meet certain basic re-

quirements, such as the statutorily prescribed threshold values, which in any event 

provide for the safety of humans, animals and the environment in relation to GMOs. 

the IEtK report provides a first step towards a risk/benefit table which also takes into 

account other social goals (see Annex 3). In the regulatory context too, this table (or 

form) could perhaps constitute a first step towards operationalization of the pro-

posed criteria.
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3.3 prOSpECtS FOr GM CrOpS IN A SuStAINABlE 
FOrM OF dutCh AGrICulturE 

At the request of the Minister of the Netherlands Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning 

and the Environment (VrOM), in 2008 COGEM published a report on the environmen-

tal and economic impact of GM crops on Dutch agriculture. In ‘Prospects for GM crops 

in sustainable agriculture’ COGEM investigated how existing GM crops could contrib-

ute to making Dutch agriculture more sustainable.41 the focus of this report was on 

the economic and environmental impact of the application of GMOs in agriculture and 

what contribution these GM crops could make to Dutch agriculture. COGEM concluded 

that there are currently GM crops in development which, from both an economic and 

an environmental point of view, could be useful for the development of a more sus-

tainable form of Dutch agriculture. However, given the small area of land used for 

agriculture in the Netherlands, the GM crops currently available are not particularly at-

tractive for Dutch farming. Furthermore, the properties which have so far been added 

offer few advantages to the Dutch arable farmer. 

3.3.1 SuStainability GoeS beyond national borderS

In the report on the contribution made by GM crops to national agriculture, COGEM in-

dicated that any benefits of GM crops in terms of more sustainable agriculture abroad 

could also help to reduce the Netherlands’ environmental footprint. Agricultural crops 

produced elsewhere are imported into the Netherlands in considerable quantities as 

food or livestock feed. In this way, the Netherlands has an indirect responsibility for 

making agriculture more sustainable in countries which offer their products for import 

into the Netherlands. this aspect should be taken into account in an evaluation of 

what contribution GM crops could make towards making agriculture more sustain-

able. the minister also raised this point in her letter to COGEM requesting this report. 

She commented that in the cultivation of GMOs elsewhere in the world, possibly fol-

lowed by import into the EU, other socio-economic aspects may possibly play a role 

than in their cultivation within the EU itself. 

In this report a number of aspects will be addressed which were also covered in ‘Pros-

pects for GM crops in sustainable agriculture’, but this time based on a wider link be-

tween the social, environmental and economic aspects of sustainability. this report 

will also not be limited just to Dutch agriculture, but take more of a worldwide focus. 
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4
NINE CrItErIA FOr thE 
SuStAINABlE ApplICAtION 
OF GM CrOpS 

It is not often that we stop to think about what conditions are necessary to be able to 

combine economic, social and environmental goals in practice. Conflicts between these 

goals however, such as environmental and economic interests, can easily arise. More sus-

tainable agriculture means that such differences must be overcome. this can only take 

place when the stakeholders are prepared to adopt an attitude in which they are willing 

to consider one another’s arguments and work towards their common interests.42,43 Iden-

tifying themes is a useful tool in making all the interests more visible and thus all the 

stakeholders involved, and involving them in the decision-making process.

In this chapter, nine themes and associated criteria are formulated based on previous CO-

GEM reports and existing sustainability criteria, which could serve as building blocks for 

an assessment framework of the sustainability aspects of GMOs. It has been considered to 

what extent existing sustainability criteria can be applied to the application of GMOs in 

agriculture, or even be made specific to GMOs. the sequence of the criteria in the discus-

sion is arbitrary and does not indicate any particular order of importance. However, we 

have begun with criteria on which few agreements have yet been made in the EU.

The producTion and use of GM crops MusT conTribuTe To More 

susTainable aGriculTure in The forM of: 

benefiT To socieTy  

1. The production of GM crops leads to an increase in yield, contributes to harvest security or 

offers some other form of general benefit to society.

The elements involved here include: harvest security, food security, food quality, environmental 

benefit, cost saving, recreation. 

econoMics and prosperiTy  

2. The production and use of GM crops contributes equally to local and general prosperity and 

the economy and, where possible, leads to an improvement.

The elements involved here include: employment, efficiency of the production process, produc-

tivity and profit.
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healTh and welfare 

3. The production and use of GM crops means that the health and welfare of workers, the local 

population and consumers remains at the same level and, where possible, improves.

The elements involved here include: human rights and conditions at work.  

local and General food supply 

4. The production and use of GM crops means that the local food supply remains at the same 

level and, where possible, improves. 

The elements involved here include: food security and fair trade.

culTural heriTaGe 

5. The production of GM crops offers room, if so desired, for the country or region concerned 

to conserve and continue specific cultural heritage aspects or other local applications (such as 

building materials, medicines).

The elements involved here include: local applications and traditions, autonomy of the local 

population.

freedoM of choice 

6. consumers and manufacturers’ freedom of choice regarding GMo (or GMo-free) is safeguar-

ded in the production and import of GM crops.

The elements involved here include: GMO (or GMO-free) labelling of products, product informa-

tion, co-existence and innovation, and research freedom.

safeTy 

7. The admittance and assessment of GM crops in terms of safety to humans and the environ-

ment takes place in the country concerned in accordance with the legislation on the basis of the 

international agreements in force concerning human and environmental safety.

The elements involved here include: food safety and environmental safety. 

biodiversiTy 

8. The production of GM crops does not lead to a) a reduction in the agrobiodiversity of the 

agricultural environment and where possible strengthens it, and b) damage to protected or 

vulnerable biodiversity. 

The elements involved here include: agrobiodiversity, protected or vulnerable biodiversity, pla-

ces of origin of agricultural crops. 

environMenTal qualiTy 

9. The production and processing of GM crops means that a) the quality of the soil, surface and 

groundwater, and air, does not deteriorate and, where possible, improves and b) the emission of 

greenhouse gases along the entire chain (development, production, processing and transport) 

remains neutral or declines relative to conventional agriculture.
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The elements involved here include: emissions of hazardous substances to the soil, surface wa-

ter and air, soil fertility and disease resistance.

In the sections which follow these themes and their associated evaluation criteria will 

be elaborated upon, and the difference between cultivation in Europe and cultivation 

elsewhere in the world followed by import into Europe, will also be considered. the 

reasons for this are that other aspects will apply to cultivation in Europe than to import 

into Europe from other countries. Operationalization of the criteria where cultivation 

takes place elsewhere followed by import into Europe is also more complex because 

the national legislation of the exporting country and international legislation affect-

ing trade relations, for example, also have to be taken into account. this distinction 

will be examined further in this chapter. Where possible, indicators for the criteria will 

be identified which could provide a measurable means of assessment. these indicators 

constitute a first step and are not exhaustive.

4.1 BENEFIt tO SOCIEty

TheMe 1: benefiT To socieTy 

criterion 1: The production of GM crops leads to an increase in yield/contributes to harvest security 

or offers some other form of general benefit to society.

Indicators: harvest security, food security, food quality, production of high quality substances (biofu-

els, medicines), recreation, etc. 

this theme is considered separately because every application must have a positive 

effect on this, and it is also connected with a number of other themes, such as health 

and welfare, prosperity and economics, and the environment. With each of these 

themes food security, reduced use of crop protection products or high quality applica-

tions, among other things, are referred to as things which could be considered as a 

benefit to society. Public acceptance is crucial to the sustainable development of GM 

crops. the development and production of the present GM crops is aimed mainly at 

achieving an agronomic benefit in the form of increased production or harvest secu-

rity. the development and introduction onto the market of a GM crop also involves 

considerable cost.44 this cost must be earned back and plays a part in the selection of 

the particular properties that are introduced into GM crops. Indirectly, harvest secu-

rity or increased yield may well have a benefit to the consumer in terms of food secu-

rity, but this is not immediately apparent to the western consumer. Many reports have 

been published, sometimes reaching differing conclusions, about the degree to which 

GM crops increase yield and improve harvest security, as well as their environmental 

impact.45,25 Determining the impact of GM crops appears to be complex because there 
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are many different influencing factors, such as climate (or climate change), different 

agricultural systems and the frame of reference adopted. As a result, and owing to 

the lack of specific (visible) benefits to the consumer, questions are regularly raised by 

the public about the general usefulness and benefit to society of GM crops. 

In general terms, it may be said that the development and application of GM crops should 

serve a purpose which is considered to be beneficial to society. As with sustainability, 

there are three interconnected elements which impact upon one another: the benefit to 

humankind, the environment and the economy. Specification of the social, environmen-

tal or economic benefits of GM crops is a criterion which is specific to GMOs, because this 

is not something which requires justification for conventional crops. Conventional farm-

ing is generally considered to be beneficial because it directly or indirectly contributes 

to the food supply. GM crops are controversial in society and raise questions about the 

potential risks to humans and the environment. this is one of the reasons why GM crops, 

unlike conventional crops, have to offer something more before they will be accepted by 

consumers. A clearer explanation of the benefit to society could help to support this. 

4.1.1 SoCial benefit to SoCiety 

Social benefit is, among other things, the benefit of food security. For the western 

consumer, however, this is not a burning issue. In other countries where there are food 

shortages, food security may well be something which has great value in society. Food 

quality is something which western consumers are greatly concerned about. this could 

concern a good proportion of healthy or health-promoting substances or a low content 

of unhealthy substances. the production of high quality substances, such as medicines 

(pharma crops) or raw materials for energy production (biofuels) in GM crops, could 

also be seen as a social benefit. Where this makes a contribution to people’s welfare, 

recreation can also be grouped under social benefit. Examples of this might include 

GM forests as recreation areas, opening agricultural businesses to visitors and for ex-

cursions, participation in events, sailing or walking tours alongside or through parts of 

a farm. these are some of the aspects that were mentioned in making organic farming 

more sustainable and which could also play a role in other agricultural systems.46 

4.1.2 eConoMiC benefit to SoCiety

Economic benefit relates mainly to an agronomic benefit; greater yield per hectare 

and harvest security. the GM crops currently on the market are designed to have 

properties which will contribute to this: insect resistance and herbicide tolerance. 

the economic sustainability of a crop could also relate to other properties, such as a 

more efficient metabolism or faster growth. the production of high quality proteins 

in plants could result in increased production, cost savings or a reduction in waste in 

comparison with a chemical synthesis or through bacteria production. An increase 
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in yield/profit and the production of high grade substances like biofuels, could also 

constitute an economic benefit and thus help to benefit society.

4.1.3 environMental benefit to SoCiety

the legislation in force on GM crops is mainly intended to prevent an adverse impact 

(damage to the environment or harm to humans). A GM crop could also be ecologically 

beneficial to the environment and thus indirectly benefit the producer and consumers. 

An example in this context would be a GM crop that is suitable for phytoremediation 

or soil remediation. Furthermore, GM crops may be able to help to make the nature 

of the chain more sustainable. A lot of the fruit and vegetables in Dutch supermarkets 

comes from other (warmer) countries, despite the fact that this produce could also be 

grown on Dutch soil. Owing to the climate in the Netherlands, these crops would be 

seasonal and therefore not economically attractive. If GM crops were to be adapted to 

grow in a colder, warmer, more damp or indeed drier climate, this could represent a 

cost saving in the area of transport. this would bring an economic benefit as well as an 

environmental one, because of the reduced CO2 emissions.  

4.1.4 relevanCe of the benefit to SoCiety 
theMe in relation to Cultivation and/or iMport

the benefit to society theme is an important one in Europe because of the controversy 

surrounding GMOs among certain groups in society. they expect that the application 

of GM crops should have some added value in relation to the present conventional 

cultivation of crops. this added value could lie in a reduction in the environmental pol-

lution caused by crop protection products, through the use of disease or insect resist-

ant crops instead. Besides the desirability of more sustainable or less polluting farming 

methods, the benefit to society could also become more imperative. Due to climate 

change it is also possible that new pests could become established in European coun-

tries. An example of this is the corn borer which currently occurs in Southern Europe 

but is spreading to other parts of Europe. Benefit to society also plays a role in relation 

to cultivation outside Europe, but in a different way. Food and harvest security are 

more likely to be seen as a benefit to society in developing countries than in Europe.

4.2 ECONOMICS ANd prOSpErIty

TheMe 2: econoMics and prosperiTy

criterion 2: The production and use of GM crops contributes equally to local and general prosperity 

and, where possible, leads to an improvement.

Indicators: employment, incomes, cost cutting during production or use, yield/profit.
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Prosperity is the degree to which needs can be met with the available resources. the 

GNP per capita is often used as a measure to indicate prosperity, because this is objec-

tively measurable. However, the value of this is limited because, among other things, it 

fails to take into account the distribution of wealth or the presence of natural capital. 

the prosperity theme can therefore be combined with the welfare theme to create as 

broad a definition of the positive factors in people’s lives as possible. Prosperity, how-

ever, can also have a downside which ultimately has an adverse impact on welfare. 

In striving for prosperity; the satisfaction of needs with the available resources, raw 

materials can become exhausted and the natural environment polluted or depleted. 

therefore it is not just a matter of prosperity at the individual level, but also a sustain-

able economy at the collective level or as a society. A sustainable economy provides 

for the prosperity and welfare of the individual, for the present and future genera-

tions. this means that an economy is sustainable as long as it does no irreversible dam-

age to the environment which then threatens the prosperity of future generations. 

4.2.1 eMployMent 

Individual needs essentially refers to the primary necessities of life, such as food, cloth-

ing and housing. Depending on the available resources, these can be provided for in 

different degrees. to be able to provide for one’s needs it is, in any event, necessary to 

have an income, and employment is an important prerequisite for individual prosper-

ity. Employment also has an influence on welfare. Without work and an income it is 

not possible to provide for one’s own livelihood. this can have an adverse effect on 

welfare. the production of both conventional and GM crops can create employment 

opportunities and thus generate income for the local population. When the produc-

tion of GM and other crops requires less maintenance or becomes less labour-intensive, 

labour can be released for other activities, such as logistics, but this also results in a 

decline in employment in agriculture.47 the industrialization of agriculture in general, 

in which manpower is replaced by machinery, can also have this effect. the creation 

or preservation of employment in the cultivation, transport and processing of GM (or 

non-GM) crops can contribute to a more secure livelihood for the local population. 

4.2.2 SuStainable eConoMy: effiCienCy 
and produCtivity

Economic performance can be measured in terms of efficiency, productivity, capital and 

the cost of labour. Economic sustainability in the production of a GM crop can be expressed 

in terms of cost-savings and/or less environmentally polluting aspects (such as a reduction 

in the use of crop protection products, or irrigation) but also in terms of a higher yield per 

hectare (ha.) and the final profit of a business or farm. the creation of employment during 

production and processing contributes to local and general prosperity and thus ultimately 
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to economic sustainability. However, this process must be feasible now and in the future. 

this means that a balance has to be found between the cost (in relation to the use of ag-

ricultural land) and the return (yield, income and profit). Moreover, the profit and income 

of an agricultural business can only be generated provided that people can and want to 

buy what has been produced there. there has to be a demand for it. transparency with re-

gard to the production process is thus also an aspect of economic sustainability. In Europe, 

in particular, where consumer freedom of choice plays a prominent role, this is an impor-

tant consideration. transparency, in the first place, serves to inform the consumer but can 

also help to increase public acceptance or remove possible fears.

Economic sustainability in the use of GM crops could mean that the processing or trans-

port of a GM crop contributes to the local, national or international economy through 

the creation of employment opportunities. Furthermore the efficient processing of a 

GM (or non-GM crop) may be cost-effective and therefore economically sustainable. 

this also applies to limiting the amount of waste generated during processing and/or 

transport. this aspect is covered in detail in the Cramer criteria. For a further discussion 

of the welfare and economics theme the reader is referred to the Cramer criteria and 

the Netherlands technical Agreement 8080-2009.13, 48 

4.2.3 relevanCe of the eConoMiCS and proSperity 
theMe to Cultivation and/or iMport

the prosperity theme plays a role in cultivation elsewhere in the world followed by 

import into Europe, and in cultivation in Europe too. For countries outside Europe, de-

veloping countries in particular, this concerns the primary necessities of life which are 

less immediately to hand than they are in Western countries. In Europe, for example, 

this will concern employment in the plant breeding and agricultural sectors. Although 

the Netherlands is not dependent on local agriculture for its food supply, there are 

regions where employment (and the local economy) are supported mainly by certain 

crops, such as potato growing, greenhouse horticulture or bulb cultivation. Efficiency 

and productivity are important in a sustainable economy, as is a reduction in environ-

mental pollution. It is not just prosperity but economics too, which are relevant to cul-

tivation both in the European member states as well as elsewhere. A reduction in the 

use of crop protection products, less polluting methods of processing or a reduction 

in transport costs will all contribute to a more sustainable form of economic develop-

ment and are equally relevant in Europe as in the rest of the world.

4.3 hEAlth ANd wElFArE

TheMe 3: healTh and welfare

criterion 3: The production and use of GM crops means that the health and welfare of workers, the 

local population and consumers remains at the same level and, where possible, improves.
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Indicators: human rights, labour relations (participation, privacy, equal treatment, staff turnover, dis-

missal), employment conditions (safety, remuneration, working hours).

Welfare can be defined as a person’s good mental and physical health. Welfare relates 

both to physical health in the sense of not being sick or disabled, as well as to men-

tal health, in the sense of satisfaction and contentment. these components are influ-

enced, among other things, by the conditions in which a person lives and works, but 

also the social or political climate in a country. Welfare may be entirely separate from 

prosperity, but is often linked to it. In the context of agriculture this welfare theme 

can be subdivided into a number of relevant associated themes which to a large extent 

determine the social conditions of the local population, i.e. human rights, ownership 

and usership rights and working conditions. 

Under welfare, the Cramer criteria devotes separate attention to the integrity of busi-

nesses where the production, processing or transport of agricultural crops takes place, 

and preventing corruption. Changes in land use in the region, as well as food and land 

prices have an influence on the welfare of the local population. Monitoring the effects 

of business activities on the local population with the Social Performance Indicators of 

the GrI (Global reporting Initiative), for example, may be a first step towards gaining 

more insight into these developments.49 the themes of human rights and working con-

ditions will be briefly discussed in the sections below.

4.3.1 huMan riGhtS

the non-violation of human rights is a minimum requirement for the sustainable ap-

plication of GM crops. this point is not specific to GMOs and applies to all agriculture. 

this is a matter of preventing things which violate human rights, such as discrimina-

tion, child labour, forced or coerced labour and the protection of aspects of freedom 

such as the freedom to form trade unions and the rights of indigenous peoples. recog-

nition of the ownership and usership rights of the local population, as well as respect 

for these rights (e.g. with regard to agricultural land) are also important here. 

4.3.2 WorkinG ConditionS

Working conditions, first and foremost, concern the safety of the workforce during the 

work, as well as working conditions in the sense of the number of hours worked and 

fair pay for the work carried out. the safety of the working conditions of the labourers 

involved in the cultivation of GM (or non-GM) crops is a minimum requirement here. 

the protection of personnel during work is safeguarded in the Netherlands under the 

health and safety (ArBO) legislation. In the international context the International La-

bour Organisation (ILO) is dedicated to securing proper and safe working conditions.  

Working conditions in farming could, for example, relate to the use of crop protection 
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products. In developing countries in particular, farmers and farm labourers often come 

into contact with crop protection products which constitute a health hazard, without 

proper personal protection. the use of less environmentally polluting and less hazard-

ous crop protection products and a reduction in the number of treatments can have a 

positive effect on the health of farm workers. When admitting a GM crop, the environ-

mental and health risks of crop protection products which a GM crop is resistant to or 

tolerant of could be looked at. 

Various lists are maintained of permitted or, more specifically, banned crop protection 

products in terms of safety. In Europe rules are drawn up on this which are implement-

ed in the Netherlands by the Board for the Authorisation of Plant Protection Products 

and Biocides (CtGB). At national and international level there are initiatives too, such 

as the Pesticide Action Network (PAN) and the rotterdam Convention, which aim to 

reduce the use of extremely harmful crop protection products.50,51 For a further discus-

sion of the health and welfare theme the reader is referred to the Cramer criteria and 

the Netherlands technical Agreement 8080-2009.13,47 

4.3.3 relevanCe of the Welfare theMe 
to Cultivation and/or iMport

the theme of welfare mainly applies to cultivation outside Europe. the reason for this 

is that welfare in terms of human rights and working conditions, is already largely laid 

down in legislation and regulations and is not (or no longer) an issue in the Nether-

lands and other European member states. In countries outside Europe minimum stand-

ards with regard to working conditions and worker rights are not always provided. 

therefore this theme will play a greater role in cultivation elsewhere in the world, 

followed by import into Europe. 

4.4 lOCAl ANd GENErAl FOOd Supply

TheMe 4: local and General food supply

criterion 4: The production and use of GM crops means that the local and general food supply remains 

at the same level and, where possible, improves. 

Indicators: food security, fair trade.

the production of GM (or non-GM) crops in areas where previously there was no ag-

ricultural system or a different one, can have a major impact on the lives of the local 

population and the local ecosystem. this impact may be adverse, but could also bring 

benefits in terms of the local and general food supply. 

the introduction of GM (or non-GM) crops can lead to a change in the local food sup-

ply or loss of local agricultural applications, such as the production of building materi-

als. Deforestation and clearing of an area with the aim of taking it into use as agri-
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cultural land may be the result of the introduction of a different farming system. the 

loss of local applications or other effects of changes in land use further to the intro-

duction of new agricultural crops, is also referred to as a displacement effect (Cramer 

criteria) or shifting effect (Bio-raad). the Bio-raad states that a shifting mechanism 

can work in various ways, for example, in time (towards later generations), distance 

(towards different regions) or from one theme to another. this also includes effects 

due to changes in land use, such as a rise in local land and/or food prices. the impact 

on the environment of a change in land use will be discussed under themes 8 and 9 in 

this report.

A change in land use can have a positive impact on the local population or the envi-

ronment. Many countries are not self-sufficient. they are dependent on the import of 

food from other countries. Import and export make it possible to distribute food and 

create or maintain employment elsewhere, together with a more secure livelihood for 

the local population. Where GM (or non-GM) crops are intended for export, the use of 

local goods and services, support for projects which contribute to improving the local 

infrastructure and entering into financial commitments with the local population, can 

contribute to the local economy.18

the cultivation of GM crops is furthermore not exclusively related to farming for world 

markets, but could also make a contribution to the local food supply. In areas where 

the cultivation of GM crops is intended (or also intended) for the local food supply (or 

more general food supply), greater harvest security because of the built-in properties 

of GM crops can lead to more stable food production and food prices.52 When crops 

can be grown closer to home on soil which was previously not suitable for the type of 

crop, or had become unusable because of drought or excess water, this also brings a 

benefit for the local population. 

4.4.1 relevanCe of the food Supply theMe 
to Cultivation and/or iMport

In the Netherlands, and other European member states, there is generally little con-

nection between the local production of food and the food supply, not least, be-

cause of the huge import and export flows. Many European member states are not 

dependent on the local agriculture but, in fact, the import of products. Europe has 

its Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) for local food production. the aim of the CAP 

is to ensure that farmers can enjoy a certain standard of living, consumers have good 

quality food for a reasonable price and conservation of the agrarian heritage at the 

same time.53 

the theme of local food supply is less relevant to cultivation within Europe. the theme 

and its associated criterion on local food supply, however, is highly relevant to coun-

tries outside Europe, and developing countries in particular, where subsistence farm-

ers grow food for their own families or the local community and they lack the financial 

means to obtain this food elsewhere. 
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4.5 CulturAl hErItAGE 

TheMe 5: culTural heriTaGe

criterion 5: The production of GM crops offers room, if so desired, for the conservation and conti-

nuation of specific cultural heritage aspects or other local applications (such as building materials, 

medicines).

Indicators: local applications and/or traditions, autonomy of local population.

Culture in the context of farming and the ecosystem relates to the way in which peo-

ple experience their humanity in relation to their non-human environment, with 

animals, with ‘nature’ and how they see human intervention in that context. the dy-

namic concept of ‘what is natural’ is often used to describe how people perceive the 

relationship between humans and the non-human environment. this relationship is 

characterized by the way in which humanity has already influenced the natural en-

vironment for centuries, through animal and plant breeding and the building of in-

frastructure. Cultural heritage or domesticated nature is more often what this refers 

to. the appreciation of tradition, landscape, and the views people hold about nature 

and the various farming systems, all come under the heading of ‘cultural heritage and 

what is natural’. In our society, and in others too, there are wide ranging views about 

what is natural and what should be considered (and conserved) as cultural heritage. 

What is key here is whether the view held about cultural heritage and what is natural 

is static or more dynamic and the degree to which human intervention in the natural 

environment is accepted.18

Under the theme of local and general food supply it is stated that the production of 

GM crops in areas where there was previously no agronomic system, or a different one 

was in operation, this may have a major impact on the lives of the local population 

and the local ecosystem. It is further stated that the loss of local applications does not 

necessarily have to have an adverse impact on the local population but may actually 

contribute to a higher level of production or better food security. 

there are, however, also circumstances where it would be desirable to maintain the 

existing agricultural system or local applications, even where these may not be the 

most efficient or productive. the reasons for this may be because they form part of a 

particular landscape or belong to a certain culture or tradition which people wish to 

preserve. the recognition of formal and traditional rights of local populations with re-

gard to land and resources, and respect for these rights, could be a contributing factor 

in allowing GMOs to be cultivated on their own land. It may also be the case, however, 

that people do not wish to maintain these traditions. In the case of import it is then a 

question of whether another country should be forced to maintain a less efficient or 

obsolete system because outsiders see this as part of a cultural heritage. this may be 

a reason why it would perhaps not be desirable to apply this criterion as an argument 

with regard to import from another country.
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4.5.1 relevanCe of the Cultural heritaGe theMe
to Cultivation and/or iMport

the theme and criterion of cultural heritage is relevant to cultivation both in Europe 

and elsewhere. In European member states the cultivation of local and traditional 

produce may have a certain cultural heritage value which people wish to preserve. 

this could include products which derive their flavour from a specific location and 

tradition or a traditional method of preparation. the protection of cultural heritage 

is not specific to GM crops or GMOs. In Europe certain products and product names 

have already been protected for a long time, such as Parma ham in Italy and, feta 

cheese from Greece.54 the cultural heritage theme is also relevant to countries out-

side Europe with different cultural backgrounds and values which are considered to 

be important. 

4.6 FrEEdOM OF ChOICE FOr CONSuMErS 
ANd MANuFACturErS

TheMe 6: freedoM of choice

criterion 6: consumers and manufacturers’ freedom of choice regarding GMo (or GMo-free) is safe-

guarded in the production and import of GM crops.

Indicators: labelling of GM (and GM-free) products, information provided on products, directives/

legislation on co-existence, innovation and research freedom.

Freedom of choice is being able to make an informed choice and is part of autonomy, 

or the right to self-determination. the freedom to decide for oneself is an important 

element in the social component of sustainability and was even one of the basic prin-

ciples in the European Directives and legislation on GMOs: freedom to deliberately 

choose whether or not to have GMOs.55 

that freedom of choice, however, is not exclusively linked to genetic modification. 

the individual’s freedom of choice is considered to be of great importance in Europe 

in many different areas, whether it be the freedom to choose between more or less 

healthy products, between organic and conventional agricultural produce or products 

containing GM elements. 

Freedom also plays a role in products which may or may not have been tested on ani-

mals. In an assessment framework on the sustainability of GM crops, alongside free-

dom of choice with regard to GM or GM-free, sustainable or non-sustainable could 

also be applied as a criterion. Operationalization of consumer freedom of choice in 

relation to GM crops can be achieved through the labelling of GM (or GM-free) prod-

ucts. Manufacturers’ freedom of choice is related more to the co-existence of GM crops 

and conventional or organic crops. these topics will be discussed in the following two 

sections.
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4.6.1 ConSuMer freedoM of ChoiCe: labellinG 

the importance of consumer freedom of choice rests on two things. First, the availabil-

ity of freedom of choice. In the case of GM crops this will primarily be about the choice 

of products which either do or do not contain GMOs. In Europe the choice of GMO or 

GMO-free is facilitated through mandatory labelling. Because some European citizens 

are fundamentally opposed to genetic modification, it is mandatory in Europe to la-

bel GMOs and products containing GMO elements.56 Because this sometimes involves 

extremely small, hardly measurable quantities, in Europe threshold values have been 

set above which a product must be labelled. European regulation (EC) no. 1830/2003 

covers the traceability and labelling of genetically modified organisms and the trace-

ability of food and animal feed produced with GMOs. EC regulation 1829/2003 covers 

genetically modified foods and animal feed. 

Owing to the objection to GMOs among certain groups in society, the introduction of 

mandatory labelling has meant that the number of products in Dutch supermarkets 

containing GM elements has also remained extremely small. It is questionable wheth-

er public acceptance of GMOs will ever increase when consumers cannot choose these 

products. Because freedom of choice naturally means that people must also be of-

fered the freedom to choose GM products. the GM crops currently on the market are 

mainly those which provide the producer with an agronomic benefit. In the future, 

however, it is expected that GM products will also come onto the market which offer 

consumers a benefit, such as an increased level of health-promoting substances, like 

Omega-3 oils or vitamins. there is much speculation on the matter of whether these 

new GM products will persuade consumers. On the one hand, research on consumer 

choice indicates that they will buy GM products if they are available in a shop and of-

fer a benefit.57 While another study, on the other hand, concludes that there are no 

indications that GM products will gain more public acceptance in the short term.58 

the second aspect involved in freedom of choice, is the available information on the 

various options, on the basis of which a considered choice can be made. In Europe 

products containing GMOs, or GMO elements, must be labelled as such and state which 

ingredients come from GMOs. For consumers with a fundamental objection to GMOs 

this information is most probably sufficient to be able to make a choice. Other consum-

ers with a ‘no, unless’ or a ‘yes, but’ attitude with regard to GMOs may well need more 

information on which to base their choice.

this report is concerned with the conditions or criteria for the social, economic and 

environmentally sustainable application of GMOs. It is worth considering whether a 

sustainability label is an option that might also be offered to consumers. What choice 

will a consumer make when a product with a GMO label also has a label showing a 

positive score in terms of sustainability in comparison with a conventional product? As-

pects such as health impact on workers, employment and working conditions are not 

generally visible in the imported, processed or natural end product, unless a form of 

labelling is used which certifies these aspects. An example of this is the Fair trade label 

in which the focus is on fair payment of the producer. 
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Operationalization of freedom of choice in the form of mandatory labelling would 

appear to be anything but simple in practice.59 the European labelling of GMOs would 

lead to a discussion among consumer organisations who are critical about GMOs, as 

well as animal feed manufacturers and the parties involved in the logistics chain.60,61,62 

the reasons for this are that mixing of products with different origins in the produc-

tion chain, due to the increasing area of land under cultivation with GM crops, is 

becoming more and more difficult to prevent and that, to date, none of the GMO-

exporting countries has the same labelling standards.63 Furthermore, it is not always 

possible to distinguish GMOs in the end product from the conventional crop. Soybean 

oil no longer has any DNA in it and GM-soybean oil is therefore chemically indistin-

guishable from conventional soybean oil. Because the oil comes from GM soybeans, in 

Europe it is mandatory that this oil is labelled as such. to the displeasure of soybean 

farmers in South American countries where this is not required. In recent years there 

have been initiatives in Europe which even go a step further. A number of dairy pro-

ducers in European countries have taken the step of specifically stating on their milk 

and dairy produce when the cows from which the milk came have been fed with GM-

free cattle feed.64 the development of new techniques in biotechnology which blur 

the boundaries between conventional breeding techniques and genetic modification, 

will only intensify the debate on the feasibility of labelling and guaranteed GMO-free 

products.65

4.6.2 freedoM of ChoiCe for ManufaCturerS: 
Co-exiStenCe and freedoM to innovate

Freedom of choice is primarily associated with the consumer who wants to be able to 

make a conscious choice about certain products. the manufacturer (i.e. industry), how-

ever, must also have freedom of choice about whether or not to cultivate GM crops. In 

this report manufacturer refers to biotechnology and breeding organisations, as well 

as agribusinesses where agricultural production takes place. 

Co-existence

through cross-breeding and outcrossing the cultivation of GM crops could lead to the 

contamination of conventional or organic crops. Given the large area of land under 

cultivation with GM crops worldwide this is something which will become increasing-

ly difficult to prevent.41 Cross-fertilization of GM and conventional crops can occur in 

the field due to pollen exchange. Mixing can also occur during harvest, storage and 

transport. When this mixing leads to a GMO percentage greater than 0.9% in products, 

this can cause economic damage to the breeders involved and the processing indus-

try, because their sales markets would be restricted. Mixed sowing seed can become a 

problem when farmers breed from it again with seed that they have harvested them-

selves from their own farmland. In Europe many farmers buy their sowing seed every 
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year from commercial companies. Nevertheless, in practice, cross-fertilization cannot 

be ruled out with complete certainty. to prevent the various parties holding each other 

liable it is necessary to make agreements about the measures and separation criteria to 

be applied. Although some are sceptical about the feasibility of effective co-existence, 

experts predict that for first generation GM crops, co-existence will be possible, in any 

event, for the next 15 years.58 In the past agreements have been made in the Nether-

lands, and in other European countries too, between the various actors in the field. 

these agreements are intended to ensure the harmonious co-existence of GM cultiva-

tion alongside conventional and organic farming. 

co-exisTence in The neTherlands

in the netherlands it has been attempted to provide regulations by drawing up a ‘covenant on 

co-existence in the primary sector’. This agreement led to the ‘crop co-existence 2005’ regula-

tions of the agriculture commodity board (hoofdproductschap akkerbouw, hpa).66 There was, 

however, some resistance to these regulations. platform biologica, the lobby group for organic 

farmers, withdrew from the covenant in the summer of 2007. They held the view that there 

should first be clarity about the provision of a compensation fund. what should the extent of 

the compensation fund be and who would furnish it? on 6 november 2007 the lower house of 

parliament adopted a motion which advocated that a compensation fund be set up whereby the 

cost of ‘unintentional’ contamination by GM crops could be claimed from those causing it. 

in september 2008 Minister Gerda verburg of agriculture, nature and food quality, announced 

that agreement had been reached on a residual damage fund.67 The parties involved, the Mi-

nistry of agriculture, nature and food quality (lnv), lTo, biologica and plantum nl, reached 

agreement on the setting up and funding of a residual damage fund for maize, potato and 

sugar beet. This damage fund will be funded by the suppliers of basic agricultural materials 

to compensate farmers and horticulturists for the damage caused by cross-breeding with GM 

crops for which no one can be held liable. in the event of economic damage at a farm where 

someone can be held liable, the damages will be claimed from this individual under the civil 

code. This agreement covers only damage due to cross-fertilization on the farm itself. a sepa-

rate process will be started for ‘damage further along the chain’. no agreement has yet been 

reached on the provision and cost of targeted monitoring of the harvest on farms which are 

deemed to be ‘at risk’. The regulation can only take effect once agreement has been reached 

on all points.  

Innovation and research freedom

rules and agreements on co-existence have mainly arisen at the initiative of GMO-

free producers who want to prevent that conventional or organic crops become 

crossed with GM varieties. this mainly touches upon the freedom of choice of the 

non-GM grower. the producer of GM crops, however, must also have freedom of 
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choice. When these growers cannot openly decide to cultivate or do research on the 

possibilities offered by GMOs, then there cannot be said to be freedom to innovate 

or undertake research, or any real freedom of choice. In practice, this freedom of 

choice can be jeopardized due to the destruction of field trials, and protests and 

demonstrations by opponents of GMOs.68,69,70 the freedom of choice to innovate can 

also be threatened by developments in the commercial sector. In the area of plant 

seeds, the power of a few multinationals has been concentrated by a series of merg-

ers at the start of this century. A small group of multinationals represents a consider-

able proportion of the world’s agricultural seed and seed potato market. Figures on 

the share held by the top three multinationals in 2006 range between 30% and 40% 

of the world market.71,72,73

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) could be blocked from pursuing innova-

tion by multinationals taking out patents on specific genes or plants. these large cor-

porations are generally more able to bear the administrative burden of the successful 

market introduction of a GM crop. this burden (i.e. costs) are then earned back by 

obtaining patent rights extending over many years. 

Patents can have an adverse impact too specifically on smaller plant breeding organi-

sations which have an interest in breeding rights that permit the use of others’ seeds 

in order to obtain new crop properties through breeding. When agricultural or plant 

breeding companies have less choice in the basic materials that they can purchase to 

work with or produce, their freedom of choice is restricted. the commercial success 

of a GM variety could also lead to a stagnation in the innovation process for conven-

tional varieties. the share of GM soy has increased in recent years to more than two 

thirds of the worldwide production.24 In the biggest soy-producing countries, like the 

United States or Argentina, the share of GM soy in the total national soy production 

is now more than 90%74. Because GM soy is most common is these countries, the sup-

ply of conventional soy seed will very likely further decline and become less attractive 

to plant breeding companies. Opposition to the monopolies of large multinationals 

also arises from the fear that meeting the primary need for food will become depend-

ent on just a few companies. Furthermore, the EU and various other countries have 

competition legislation which is intended to prevent the formation of monopolies 

and abuse of a position of economic power.75 Such legislation may possibly be able to 

counter some of these objections.

4.6.3 relevanCe of the freedoM of ChoiCe theMe 
to Cultivation and iMport

Freedom of choice for the consumer in Europe is laid down in the legislation and op-

erationalized by means of a labelling requirement for GMOs and products containing 

GMO elements. this criterion is therefore less relevant to cultivation in Europe. As 

with safety, freedom of choice and the provision of information on products is less of a 

standard practice in other countries. the freedom of choice criterion for the consumer 
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is therefore more relevant in relation to cultivation elsewhere in the world, followed 

by import into Europe. In the Netherlands agreements have been made that are laid 

down in the co-existence covenant to safeguard the producer’s freedom of choice. the 

freedom of choice of producers is not laid down in this way in all European member 

states. Freedom of choice for the producer is an important criterion for cultivation in 

the various member states of Europe, as well as cultivation elsewhere in the world. 

4.7 thE SAFEty prINCIplE

TheMe 7: safeTy

criterion 7: The admittance and assessment of GM crops in terms of safety to humans and the envi-

ronment takes place in the country concerned in accordance with the legislation on the basis of the 

international agreements in force concerning human and environmental safety.

Indicators: food safety and environmental safety (and the legislation to assess this).

the GM crop developed and the products created from it must be safe to humans, ani-

mals and the environment. the theme of safety differs in this respect from most other 

themes and criteria covered in this report. Safety will be assessed on the basis of the 

product, the GMO itself, while most other sustainability criteria relate to the way in 

which the GMO is applied and used. 

4.7.1 huMan and aniMal Safety 

Human and animal safety in this context refers mainly to food safety. the GM crop or 

products which include GM crops may not have any toxic, allergenic or other adverse 

effects further to consumption by human or animal. In Europe the food safety aspects 

in cultivation and/or import are assessed by the European Agency for Food Safety, the  

EFSA.76 the individual member states also test food safety. In the Netherlands this 

assessment is carried out by the GMO Bureau (bureau Genetisch Gemodificeerde Or-

ganismen (bGGO)77 and the Institute of Food Safety (Instituut voor Voedselveiligheid 

(rIKILt)).78 

4.7.2 environMental Safety

there is a wide range of ecological indicators to test the safety of GM crops in relation 

to the environment. GM crops may not have any adverse, uncontrollable or irrevers-

ible effects on existing ecosystems. In an assessment of GM crops the spread of the 

introduced genes to other species, selective advantage in relation to existing related 

organisms and adverse effects on non-target organisms, among other things, would 

be looked at. In the Netherlands this assessment would be done by COGEM. 
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4.7.3 relevanCe of the Safety theMe to 
Cultivation and/or iMport

In Europe separate directives and regulations have been drawn up on the application of 

GMOs, to safeguard the safety of humans, animals and the environment. Safety is a re-

quirement for the admittance of GMOs for both import and cultivation and is laid down 

in European directives and the national legislation of European member states.79 these 

directives and regulations have been implemented in Dutch legislation in the Environ-

mental Management Act (WM), Genetically Modified Organisms Decree (Environmen-

tally Hazardous Substances Act) (Besluit GGO), and the Genetically Modified Organisms 

regulation (regeling GGO). this legislation states that the safety of the GMO to hu-

mans and the environment must be tested and that any risks must be limited. 

COGEM has also been asked, however, to look at the cross-border situation and take into 

account the production of GM crops in other countries, followed by import into Europe. 

Outside Europe comprehensive legislation and regulations on the application of GMOs 

cannot be presumed to exist in all countries. GM crops are grown in more and more coun-

tries worldwide. A number of countries already have comprehensive legislation on the 

application of GMOs. In other countries the drafting and implementation of legislation 

and guidelines is in development (see also the Asia Pacific Consortium on Agricultural 

Biotechnology).80 In this process, countries which have already developed and imple-

mented legislation on GMOs are often looked to, such as Europe and the United States. 

the implementation and operationalization of a legislative framework to safeguard 

the application of GMOs is an important criterion for the sustainable use of GM crops. 

this criterion is not relevant to cultivation in Europe, as comprehensive legislation on 

this is already in place. this criterion is relevant, however, where cultivation takes place 

elsewhere in the world followed by import into Europe, because it cannot always be 

assumed that such a regulatory framework is in place. In other words: the safety of GM 

crops must be a criterion, not only in the Netherlands or Europe, but also beyond, any-

where that GM crops are cultivated which are then offered for import into Europe. 

to safeguard safety in the national and international transfer, handling and use of 

GMOs, the Cartagena protocol came into force in 2003.81 to date, 103 countries have 

signed the protocol and 90 have ratified it. COGEM notes that a number of the big-

gest GMO-producing countries have not signed the protocol (e.g. the United States) 

or have signed but not ratified (e.g. Argentina and Canada).82 the most well known 

standard in relation to food safety is the Codex Alimentarius.

carTaGena proTocol (biosafeTy proTocol)

The cartagena protocol on biosafety, also known as the biosafety protocol (bsp), is a supple-

mentary agreement to the un convention on biological diversity. The protocol entered into 

force on 11 september 2003. its objective is to contribute to protecting safety in the transfer, 
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handling and use of GMos which could endanger the conservation and sustainable use of biolo-

gical diversity. it mainly provides for rules on the transboundary movement of GMos. 

The protocol prescribes that in the event of transboundary movement of living GMos which 

are intended to be introduced into the environment (e.g. for field trials) the exporter must in-

form the importing country in advance about the proposed transfer and must await permission 

from the country of import (known as the ‘advanced informed agreement’ or aia procedure). 

on the basis of its own risk assessment the receiving country can refuse the GMo transport. 

for the transboundary movement of GMos which are intended to be used as food or animal 

feed, or for direct processing in products, the protocol establishes a biosafety clearing house 

(bch) for parties to exchange information.83 risk assessments carried out in different countries 

are also available here. 

The cartagena protocol provides a description of the way in which the risk assessment should 

be carried out. The protocol also addresses other aspects, such as socio-economic considerati-

ons, rules on liability and compensation in the event of damage, and rules for cases where the 

protocol is not observed. 

codex aliMenTarius

The codex alimentarius (world food code) is a collection of standards on food, food produc-

tion and food safety. The main goals of the codex alimentarius are the protection of consumer 

health, ensuring fair trade practices in food trading and promoting the harmonization of all 

food standards drawn up by international organisations. in addition to standards on specific 

foods, the codex alimentarius contains general standards covering matters such as food label-

ling, food hygiene, food additives, pesticide residues, and procedures for assessing the safety 

of processed foods. it also contains guidelines for official import and export inspection and 

certification systems for foods.

The codex alimentarius is recognized by the world Trade organisation as the international 

authority on the subject of food safety and consumer protection.84

4.8 BIOdIvErSIty

Agriculture has always had a decisive impact on the ecosystem in which these activities 

take place. What is important in sustainable development, however, is that the bal-

ance in an ecosystem is not irreparably damaged or disrupted. Biodiversity is important 

to the stability or robustness of an ecosystem and therefore a recurring element in 

almost all existing sustainability criteria.

Biodiversity may be defined as the variety of living organisms functioning in ecologi-

cal systems.13 A fuller definition can be found in the fourth National Environmental 

Policy Plan (NMP4) of the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment 

(VrOM). Here biodiversity is described as the driver of processes and conditions in nat-

ural ecosystems which support the welfare and prosperity of humankind: 
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‘Biodiversity provides the goods, raw materials and services which we need to be able 

to eat and drink, and to live and work. One of its essential functions is to regulate the 

basic processes which make life on earth possible: the production of clean air and bio-

mass, the preservation of food, nitrogen and water cycles and the climate system (the 

regulatory function). Besides this, biodiversity has an economic function, seen directly 

in farming, forestry management, fisheries and biotechnology and more indirectly in 

pharmacy, the chemical industry and tourism (the production function). Species diver-

sity also influences the quality of life, through our enjoyment of the flora and fauna 

(the information function). Thus, biodiversity is a life insurance for present and future 

generations’.16

Climate and seasonal changes have an impact on biodiversity, as do changes in land 

use. Biodiversity is therefore not a fixed concept, but changes from one ecosystem 

to another. When the land use in a particular area changes because of agriculture, 

housing, industry or recreation, the biodiversity will also change: sometimes tempo-

rarily, sometimes permanently. When drawing up sustainability criteria it is therefore 

important to make a distinction between the biodiversity within an agricultural sys-

tem and that outside of it. the biodiversity of land in its natural state will, of course, 

change as soon as farming starts to take place there. When the production of GM 

(or non-GM) crops is not permitted to cause any change in the biodiversity, what this 

means in effect is that no farming can take place in areas which have never been used 

for cultivation. 

4.8.1 biodiverSity in Cultivated areaS

TheMe 8: biodiversiTy

criterion 8a: The production of GM crops does not lead to a reduction in the agrobiodiversity of the 

agricultural ecosystem and where possible strengthens it. 

Indicators: agrobiodiversity.

the biodiversity will always change relative to the original vegetation in areas where 

farming takes place. this biodiversity will be different than that of the original veg-

etation, where there was no soil tillage and no artificial regulation of water and nu-

trients. the biodiversity in an agricultural ecosystem is sometimes referred to as the 

agrobiodiversity. the minister’s policy letter on agricultural biodiversity describes 

agrobiodiversity as the entirety of plant and animal genetic sources, soil and micro-

organisms, insects and other flora and fauna in agro-ecosystems, as well as elements 

of natural habitats which are relevant to agrarian production systems.85 the policy 

letter makes a distinction between three interconnected elements within agrobiodi-

versity: genetic sources, functional biodiversity and supporting biodiversity. Genetic 

sources refers to the hereditary material of plants, animals and micro-organisms, with 

an existing or potential value to humans. Functional biodiversity is formed by the  
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organisms and processes which, as a part of biodiversity, work to support the agricul-

tural production process and thus provide ecosystem services.86 Finally, there is the 

supporting biodiversity; the organic and natural landscape elements which exist be-

cause of the farming practices. these are organisms which have a direct relationship 

with the agricultural production and form part of the agro-ecosystem, such as mead-

ow birds and the life found in a farm ditch. 

Besides the type of crop that is cultivated, the impact of agriculture on biodiversity 

is influenced by uniform or varied land use patterns and the intensity of the pro-

duction methods used. In general the impact will be greater with monocultures, or 

when the same crop is grown for years on end.26 the genetic diversity of the crop 

itself is also part of the biodiversity. A narrow genetic diversity in an agricultural 

strain can play a part in the emergence of pests and the breakdown of resistance 

(possibly sooner). 

to summarize: the production of GM crops in existing agricultural areas must not lead 

to a reduction in the agrobiodiversity in relation to conventional agriculture. Changes 

in biodiversity are already part of the present safety assessment of GM crops. Here a 

distinction is made between intended (accepted) and unintended effects. An insect-

resistant GM crop may, of course, have an impact on the pest concerned (intended 

effect) but not a lasting unwanted effect on other organisms in the field (non-target 

organisms, NtOs). this also applies to soil micro-organisms. When a permit application 

is submitted for the cultivation of a GM crop, data must be provided which shows that 

there are no significant unwanted effects on NtOs in comparison with conventional 

cultivation. 

4.8.2 biodiverSity in unCultivated areaS

TheMe 8: biodiversiTy

criterion 8b: The production of GM crops does not lead to damage to protected or vulnerable biodi-

versity (including the places of origin of agricultural crops). 

Indicators: protected and vulnerable biodiversity, places of origin of crops.

the protection of biodiversity does not mean that there may not be any farming in 

uncultivated areas or that existing agricultural areas should be returned to a natural 

state. there must be sufficient room left over to maintain the wealth of plant and 

animal species. With the growing world population, there is a growing demand for 

food, housing and prosperity. these developments mean that land is increasingly be-

ing cleared and cultivated. At the same time people are also becoming more aware of 

the importance of biodiversity and nature conservation. the protection of unique bio-

diversity and areas of natural beauty, alongside cultivated and urban areas, is seen in 

many cultures as a general benefit or value. Vulnerable and unique biodiversity, such 

as primeval forests, tropical forests and threatened animal species, as well as the places 

where cultivated crops originated, should be protected. 
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cenTer of oriGin of culTivaTed crops

every cultivated crop has its own center of origin, also known as its gene centre. This is the area 

from which cultivated crops originally came. in most cases the original species differs greatly 

from the cultivated crop as the consumer knows it. The potato (solanum tuberosum) originally 

came from the andes in south america. Maize (zea mays ssp. mays) belongs to the grasses and 

originated in central america (Mexico), rice (oryza sativa) is also a member of the grass family 

and was first grown in south east asia (specific origin Korea) and egypt. europe was the center 

of origin for a number of crops too, such as some grasses and cabbage species (brassicaecea).

over the years these crops have been ‘cultivated’ and, through breeding, adapted to the climate 

and the wishes of the consumer and the grower. in many cases the wild varieties of original 

species can be crossed with the cultivated species, and do still occur in their centers of origin. 

some related wild species may have interesting genetic properties which can be introduced 

using classical and modern breeding techniques. 

an example of this is the potato (solanum tuberosum) which originally came from the andes in 

south america and belongs to the nightshade family. in the 16th century the potato was intro-

duced into europe by the spanish and turned out to be able to grow in almost any soil type in 

areas with a mild climate. it took many years for the potato to become an accepted part of the 

european diet. The reasons for this were that, among other things, the potato was considered to 

be poisonous (except for the tubers, the potato plant is, indeed, not edible and even poisonous). 

Through breeding the cultivated potato has acquired a better taste and shape. The cultivated 

potato, however, has also become less resistant to phytophtora infestans, or potato blight. This 

fungus causes enormous damage to the potato crop. it was discovered that some wild potato 

plants are more resistant to this disease than our cultivated potato. in response to this scientists, 

breeders and plant growers have developed techniques to transfer the resistance genes from 

the wild potato species into the cultivated potato. The wealth of genetic information that is po-

tentially available is one of the reasons for protecting the centers of origin of cultivated crops. 

With a growing world population it is not a matter of whether the land used for agri-

culture has to be increased, but how this inevitable growth in the amount of land used 

for agriculture can be achieved in a way which is more sustainable. GM crops which 

help to increase the yield per hectare could help to limit the extent of the amount of 

additional land required for this purpose.

In areas where there is currently no farming, it should be investigated whether this is a 

vulnerable area, or one with unique natural features, or a place of origin for cultivated 

crops. the protection of these areas can be used as an argument not to introduce GM 

(or non-GM) farming in this environment. this point is not specific to GM crops but 

should generally be taken into account when deciding whether or not to introduce ag-

riculture in uncultivated areas. If, in the future, GM crops are brought onto the market 

with new properties, such as stress-tolerance to salt, water or drought, this criterion 

could more specifically apply to GM crops. these crops are being developed with a 
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view to cultivation in areas which, until now, have not been suitable (or are no longer 

suitable) for agriculture. It will then also be determined whether these areas should be 

considered as unique natural heritage which is worth protecting. 

When it is decided to start farming in an uncultivated area, the existing biodiversity can 

be taken into account in the development of this area by varying the land use while re-

taining part of the original vegetation. It states in the Cramer criteria that a minimum of 

10% of the original vegetation should be conserved on the acreage of a production unit. 

the protection of vulnerable areas is not only the task of the local population and the 

authorities, but also of other countries which have trade relations with exporting coun-

tries. the protection of nature and the environment is a priority which is generally only 

observed once other, more pressing, needs of a growing population have been met, such 

as food and income (secure livelihood). therefore where GM crops are cultivated for 

export, developing countries should be supported in doing this in a responsible manner. 

Education and a fair price for the products and services provided can contribute to this. 

Various initiatives and global agreements have been made on the protection of vulner-

able areas of natural beauty, such as the Convention on Biological Diversity.87 Following 

three years of negotiation, the biodiversity convention was signed in 1992 at the open-

ing of the Earth Summit in rio de Janeiro and thereafter came into force on 29 Decem-

ber 1993. there are now 180 signatories to this UN convention, including the Nether-

lands and the European Union. the aim of the treaty is to conserve biological diversity, 

the sustainable use of its components and the fair and equitable distribution of the 

benefits arising from the use of biodiversity. the value of biodiversity is seen here not 

only from the human perspective, but also on the basis of nature’s own intrinsic value. 

Under the Convention on Biological Diversity the parties are required to develop na-

tional strategies as a framework for dedicated activities. to conserve nature and biodi-

versity in Europe, the European Union has taken the step of adopting Natura 2000. this 

is a coherent network of protected areas of natural beauty in the EU. In the Netherlands 

there are 162 such areas in total.88 the Dutch government’s strategy on biological di-

versity is derived from its policy plans on nature conservation, spatial planning, the 

environment, water and development cooperation and the Strategic Plan of Action 

on Biodiversity (SPA). Furthermore, at global level there are various lists and networks 

which identify such areas, such as the High Conservation Value network (HCV), UNESCO 

World Heritage Sites, and the IUCN List of Protected Areas. For a further discussion of 

the biodiversity theme the reader is referred to the Cramer criteria and the Netherlands 

technical Agreement 8080-2009.

4.8.3 relevanCe of the biodiverSity theMe 
in relation to Cultivation and/or iMport

this theme plays an important role in cultivation both in Europe and elsewhere. Each 

country is responsible for protecting its own biodiversity. A reduction in biodiversity 
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is also a global issue. In Europe biodiversity is included in Directive 2001/18 in the risk 

assessment for the admittance of GM crops. Besides looking at whether there are un-

intended adverse effects on non-target organisms, it also states in 2001/18 Annex II D2 

that ‘possible immediate and/or delayed, direct and indirect environmental impacts 
of the specific cultivation, management and harvesting techniques used for the Ge-
netically Modified Higher Plants (GMHPs) where these are different from those used 
for non-GMHPs’ should be included in the risk assessment. An indirect environmental 

impact can also consist of or lead to a reduction in biodiversity. 

4.9 ENvIrONMENtAl quAlIty

TheMe 9: environMenTal qualiTy

criterion 9a: The production and processing of GM crops means that the quality of the soil, surface 

and groundwater, and air does not deteriorate and where possible improves. 

Indicators: emissions of ammonia, crop protection products and greenhouse gases, nutrient balance, 

water consumption, soil fertility, plant health and disease resistance.

this aspect is extensively covered in the Cramer criteria and is also discussed in the CO-

GEM report ‘Prospects for GM crops in sustainable agriculture’. this section will briefly 

deal with a number of points. For a further discussion of the soil, water and air qual-

ity theme the reader is referred to the Cramer criteria and the Netherlands technical 

Agreement 8080-2009.48

the production of agricultural crops can have an adverse impact on the environ-

ment. In Europe and many other countries rules have therefore been drawn up to 

limit these harmful effects as far as possible. the use of crop protection products and 

artificial or animal fertilizer can impact the quality of the soil, water and groundwa-

ter. tilling the soil can lead to depletion and erosion. the clearing of areas with 

large above ground (vegetation) or underground (soil) carbon reservoirs can lead 

to the emission of greenhouse gases. the use of crop protection products, artificial 

fertilizer and the CO2 emissions of agricultural machinery also result in emissions to 

the air. Altogether, these aspects can be described as the environmental impact. GM 

(and non-GM) crops which help to improve yields without increasing the environ-

mental impact, contribute to more sustainable agriculture.47 Crops which are more 

able to withstand pests and weeds can produce a higher yield and thus less farm-

land, less crop protection products and less fossil fuels are needed for the same level 

of production. When less environmentally-polluting crop protection products can 

be used, this can also help to reduce the environmental impact. Promoting agricul-

tural practices which benefit the environment and reduce pollution during process-

ing and harvest, also contribute to more sustainable agriculture. In the following 

section a number of specific points will be discussed which play a role in soil, water 

and air quality. 
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4.9.1 Soil

Soil quality in agriculture is the ability of healthy soil to provide sufficient nutrients, 

moisture and air for good crop production in the longer term with small losses to the 

environment.89 this quality is determined, among other things, by the supply and 

drainage of water, the nutrient balance and the micro-organisms present in the soil. 

the use of land for agricultural purposes can disturb the balance of the soil or even 

cause damage to it in the form of erosion, depletion, pollution or increased salinity. 

this has to be taken into account during soil tillage in farming with GM, conventional 

or organic crops, by adopting a management strategy which is aimed at sustainable 

soil use. Farming practices which encourage reduced or minimum soil tillage can bring 

about a wider biodiversity of soil micro-organisms and thus also help to prevent ero-

sion and reduce the emission of greenhouse gases.

4.9.2 Water

Water quality (and quantity) is influenced by the additives used in agriculture, such as 

fertilizer and crop protection products. Part of these substances end up in the soil and are 

transported by drainage into the surface waters in the area or are discharged directly into 

the waterways due to drift when spraying. Incorrect land irrigation can lead to salination 

and erosion. Furthermore, the irrigation water used in the farming has to be extracted 

somewhere else. In sustainable agriculture the production and processing of GM (and 

non-GM) crops would not lead to a deterioration in the soil and surface water quality. Ef-

ficient water use and the careful use of crop protection products is therefore important. 

4.9.3 air

With regard to agriculture, air quality may be influenced by the emission of ammonia 

when animal fertilizer is used, and also by the emission of crop protection products. 

Guidelines on the emission of these substances have been drawn up in Europe and in 

many other countries too. 

4.9.4 GreenhouSe GaS eMiSSionS alonG 
the entire Chain

TheMe 9: environMenTal qualiTy

criterion 9b: The production and processing of GM crops means that the emission of greenhouse 

gases along the entire chain (development, production, processing and transport) remains neutral or 

declines relative to conventional agriculture.

indicators: balance in co2 emissions and uptake, efficient transport and processing.
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this aspect is extensively covered in the Cramer criteria and is also discussed in the 

COGEM report ‘Prospects for GM crops in sustainable. this theme will therefore not 

be considered at length here. For a further discussion of the greenhouse gases theme 

the reader is referred to the Cramer criteria and the Netherlands technical Agreement 

8080-2009. 

During the production and transport of agricultural crops as well as processing, 

greenhouse gases (CO2, methane, etc.) are stored and released each time. Due to the 

clearing and tilling of land, a lot of the stored greenhouse gases are released. Added 

to this are the greenhouse gases emitted by farm machinery (and later transport 

vehicles). In farming practices which encourage little or no tillage, more CO2 remains 

stored in the soil. A method of calculating the greenhouse gas balance is in develop-

ment for the criteria on the sustainable use of biomass.90, this could also be used to 

measure greenhouse gas emissions during the production, processing and transport 

of GM crops. 

4.9.5 relevanCe of the environMental quality 
theMe to Cultivation and/or iMport

the environmental quality theme is important to both cultivation in Europe and 

cultivation outside Europe followed by export to Europe. In many countries, envi-

ronmental protection is already incorporated in national guidelines and legislation, 

under which harmful effects are already to some extent limited. Where such legisla-

tion has not yet been implemented, observance of the Stockholm Convention could 

be set as a minimum standard. In signing this convention a promise was made to 

phase out and no longer use the twelve pesticides most harmful to humans and the 

environment. Drawing up other specific standards which soil, water and air quality 

must meet is a task for national and local authorities, because these aspects are very 

much locally dependent.  Because in Europe there are already various directives on 

controlling the emission of greenhouse gases and fertilizers, as well as preventing 

the leaching of crop protection products and biocides, this theme is less relevant to 

cultivation in Europe. However, not all countries outside Europe have such standards. 

this theme is therefore mainly relevant as a criterion for cultivation followed by im-

port into Europe. 
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5
ApplICAtION OF thE CrItErIA: 
CONSIdErAtIONS 
rEGArdING uSE

Nine sustainability criteria have been identified and discussed in chapter four which 

could be used to determine what contribution GM crops can make to more sustainable 

agriculture. the next question is how these criteria can be applied in an assessment 

framework for GM crops. Although operationalization of the criteria was not part of 

the minister’s request, some comments will be made in this chapter with regard to 

the selected criteria which may be useful when these are developed further at a later 

stage. A number of considerations and questions are set out in this chapter in relation 

to the specificity, frame of reference and measurability of the various criteria. there-

after, consideration will be given to the applicability of the criteria to cultivation in 

Europe and cultivation elsewhere followed by import into Europe.  

5.1 SpECIFICIty OF thE IdENtIFIEd CrItErIA 

In this report sustainability criteria have been drawn up for the application of GM 

crops. COGEM was asked, where possible, to formulate these criteria specifically for 

GMOs. In the introduction COGEM indicated that sustainability almost always relates 

to application and use. It was then concluded that many criteria for sustainable con-

ventional or organic farming would also apply to the sustainable application of GM 

crops. Because these are the standards which these crops must meet in order to con-

tribute to more sustainable agriculture. Apart from the themes of safety and freedom 

of choice, the criteria drawn up in this report are not specific to GMOs. the reason for 

this is not so much that GMOs are different in their application and use, but mainly be-

cause they are controversial in society and are therefore subject to additional rules. 

Conventional agriculture was taken as the frame of reference in drawing up the cri-

teria. the criteria are based on the principle that the application and use of GM crops 

should perform as well if not better than conventional crops with regard to the rel-

evant theme. However, this does not address the question of whether conventional 

agriculture is sustainable. Different views are held on the matter of sustainability and 

what is sustainable development. the discussion on when a process or development is 

sustainable, is complex and will change over the course of time. Moreover, it is open 

to question whether there is any clear-cut answer to be given. When will agriculture 
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be considered sustainable (or sustainable enough)? It is not up to COGEM to provide 

an answer to this. COGEM has indicated that existing agriculture, depending on the 

farming system and cultivation method used, to some extent generally has an adverse 

but widely accepted impact on nature. In identifying the relevant themes for this re-

port it was repeatedly stated at the LNV seminar, in the workshops, in meetings of the 

COGEM subcommittees and during the interviews with the experts consulted, that the 

draft criteria drawn up are not specific to GMOs and could be applied to agriculture in 

general. Others commented that it would therefore not be reasonable to apply these 

only to GMOs. It would be remarkable if a GMO crop were to be rejected on the basis 

of sustainability arguments, while these arguments apply to the same extent to con-

ventional crops which are not subject to these criteria. 

5.2 MEASurABIlIty OF thE CrItErIA drAwN up

For the operationalization of the sustainability criteria it would be desirable that the 

indicators used to measure the criteria: a) are objectively measurable, and b) can be 

estimated in advance. the operationalization of the criteria did not form part of the 

minister’s request. therefore we have not gone into the measurability of the indicators 

mentioned with the criteria in this report.  

As with the Cramer Criteria, not all the aspects mentioned can easily be measured; 

the cultural heritage and welfare themes, for example. For these aspects a reporting 

requirement could apply to begin with so that more information can be gathered. 

Based on this data a system can eventually be drawn up by which these aspects can 

be measured. A retrospective analysis of the application of existing GM (and non-GM) 

crops could provide more insight into the socio-economic impact of the cultivation and 

use of GM crops. 

It is open to question whether the impact of the cultivation of a GM (or non-GM) crop 

on social, economic and environmental aspects, can always be predicted in advance. 

the interconnectedness of the essential elements of sustainability means that making 

such estimates is a complex matter and a number of assumptions almost always have to 

be made with regard to one or more of these elements. In estimating risks to health or 

the environment it is, to a certain extent, possible to make use of scientific studies and 

research. For new GM crops the impact on socio-economic aspects, such as welfare, em-

ployment or local food production, will probably be much more difficult to estimate 

or quantify. Furthermore, the impact of the cultivation of a particular crop will also 

depend on the region or area where this takes place. this cannot be determined in ad-

vance unless a permit is issued for a specific location. Application and the monitoring 

of application in practice may be the only way of being able to make a proper estimate 

of the socio-economic consequences. 

to test the safety of GM crops, there is already a comprehensive risk assessment in 

place in which objectively measurable data are evaluated with regard to safety to hu-

mans and the environment. Measurable guidelines and rules with threshold values 
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have also been drawn up for the labelling of products containing GM ingredients. the 

results of these studies and measured values are still regularly the subject of discus-

sion. this applies to various scientific studies which contradict one another, as well as 

to any one study which can be interpreted in different ways.91 COGEM notes that when 

people already cannot agree on measurable facts, in practice the introduction of socio-

economic criteria will be a complex task.

5.3 dIStINCtION BEtwEEN CrItErIA 
FOr CultIvAtION ANd IMpOrt

In the letter requesting this report, it is stated that different aspects may well play a 

role in the cultivation of GM crops than in their import. In the development of the 

criteria in chapter four, it is each time briefly indicated whether the given theme is 

relevant to the discussion on cultivation in Europe, or to cultivation outside Europe fol-

lowed by import. table 5.1 provides an overview of the relevance of the theme and cri-

terion to cultivation within the EU or import from outside the EU. A particular theme 

may be less relevant because there is already legislation or regulations on that specific 

topic, or because the theme is not (or no longer) a current topic of discussion. 

there is another reason for making a distinction between cultivation and import. the 

operationalization of a sustainability assessment for cultivation in Europe will be less 

complex than the imposition of such requirements on countries outside the EU which 

export to Europe. the legislation may differ from one European country to another, 

but is essentially always based on European directives. the differences compared with 

countries outside Europe may be much greater. In view of trade relations, as well as 

politically and legally, it is much more complex to draw up an assessment framework 

for sustainability for import. Given the complexity of the various aspects involved in a 

sustainability assessment of GM crops in agriculture, experience could first be gained 

in Europe, for example, with the introduction of such an assessment framework for 

cultivation, making use of a small number of criteria, in which the assessment itself 

could be placed at as low an administrative level as possible. 

5.3.1 theMeS relevant to Cultivation in europe

A number of the criteria drawn up relate to themes which are laid down centrally in 

European legislation, such as safety and freedom of choice. these would therefore ap-

pear to be less relevant because they are not new. Safety is the fundamental principle 

in the assessment of GM crops in Europe and will continue to be so. Freedom of choice 

too, is covered in the European legislation through a labelling requirement, among 

other things. Because these themes specifically constitute the basic underlying princi-

ples in the European legislation on GMOs, COGEM’s view is that this should be stated. 

Biodiversity and environmental quality are also important to cultivation in Europe. 
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Biodiversity is partly laid down in the legislation on safety. there are also various ini-

tiatives on biodiversity, such as Natura 2000, to protect vulnerable biodiversity in EU 

member states. In the area of environmental quality, there are various directives which 

apply to agriculture in general. the themes of health and welfare, and local food sup-

ply are generally not topics of discussion in Europe (anymore) and thus less relevant to 

the current debate on the cultivation of GMOs in Europe. the themes and discussion 

points which are most relevant to the debate on GM crops in Europe which have not 

yet been centrally or nationally laid down in an assessment framework or regulated in 

any other way, are as follows:

Benefit to society •	

Economics and prosperity•	

Cultural heritage•	

the benefit to society, economics and prosperity, and cultural heritage themes which 

play a part in the cultivation of GM crops have not been laid down in legislation. these 

can be further developed and operationalized if and when it is decided that they could 

play a part in the individual assessment by member states on the admittance of GM 

crops for cultivation in their own territories. During this process experience can be 

gained in the application of such criteria in the admittance of GM crops, which could 

then also be useful for an assessment of cultivation elsewhere in the world followed by 

import into Europe. 

5.3.2 theMeS relevant to Cultivation elSeWhere 
folloWed by iMport into europe

All nine themes are relevant to cultivation outside Europe followed by import into 

Europe. Criteria which are already operationalized in Europe cannot be presumed to 

exist in a country outside Europe. In view of trade relations, as well as politically and 

legally, it is much more complex to draw up an assessment framework for sustainability 

for import, because other laws and rules apply outside Europe. A more ethical and po-

litical issue related to the introduction of a sustainability assessment for import, is the 

desirability of imposing sustainability criteria on other countries. 

Under the cultural heritage theme COGEM notes that this criterion may perhaps not al-

ways apply to the same degree to cultivation within the Netherlands’ own territory and 

to the import of a GM crop. It is open to question whether it is up to the Netherlands or 

Europe to determine whether another country should conserve its own cultural herit-

age or not. Such a situation could occur if the Netherlands or Europe were to decide 

not to import products from a country which chooses to introduce GM agriculture even 

though this is at the expense of a particular landscape or certain local applications. It is 

a matter of whether the conservation of cultural heritage or not should be decided by 

the country itself when permitting GM cultivation or not, or whether this may also be 

used as an argument by importing countries. Furthermore, determining the socio-eco-
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nomic impact in another country or culture is a complex matter. Welfare and prosperity 

are general terms which on further consideration may well differ per country, culture or 

even religion. With the food supply theme too, it is difficult to estimate what effect the 

cultivation of GM crops will have on the local food supply in other countries. 

5.4 ApplICAtION OF CrItErIA 
IN AN ASSESSMENt FrAMEwOrk

Besides rating and quantifying the individual aspects involved in making GMOs more 

sustainable in agriculture, sustainability aspects will also have to be taken into account 

in a broader context. Questions that may be involved here include whether GM crops 

have to achieve an ‘adequate’ score for all the criteria or just some of them, and how 

many that should then be. Besides the measurability of the separate indicators for the 

criteria, should the criteria also be weighed against one another in a practical assess-

ment framework? this means that scores would have to be allocated to the sometimes 

disparate criteria in order to be able to compare them. 

Not all the aspects identified can be established at an international level in the form of 

criteria and detailed standards. the sustainability criteria will, to some extent, have to 

be tailored per country, taking into account national and local legislation and regula-

tions.92 the size of the company or organisation to which the criteria are applied can 

also be taken into account. What must be avoided is that the application of sustaina-

bility criteria puts small-scale farmers or smaller businesses out of the picture, because 

they are unable to meet the requirements owing to bureaucratic hurdles or the costs 

involved in chain certification, for example.93 

5.4.1 Cultivation in the eu

Various member states in the EU have advocated that each member state itself should 

be able to determine whether cultivation within its own territory may be permitted. 

the question is whether a European assessment framework will be drawn up or wheth-

er each country may interpret the criteria as they see fit. this could increase the di-

vergence between European members states in terms of whether or not cultivation is 

permitted. Given the public controversy surrounding GMOs, the goal of a certain de-

gree of policy consistency surrounding a sustainability assessment is an important one. 

Conversely, providing member states with room for interpretation may be desirable to 

move away from unnecessary formal obstacles and delayed procedures. Complications 

with co-existence regulations could arise in border regions due to major differences 

in policy between the member states on the admittance of GMOs. A possible way of 

preventing such problems, is to maintain feedback to the European Commission with 

regard to the reasons for permitting cultivation or not, without this leading to the 

same deadlock as with the safeguard clause under the present procedure.
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5.4.2 Cultivation elSeWhere folloWed 
by iMport into the eu

the application of European sustainability criteria to cultivation elsewhere in the world 

followed by import into Europe is far more complex from both a legal (WtO, trade rela-

tions) and practical (estimation of impact) point of view, than the introduction of such 

an assessment framework in Europe. If the various European member states were to gain 

experience in the operationalization of a number of sustainability criteria, this could be 

a useful step in the process of moving towards a broader assessment in which import is 

also looked at in terms of sustainability. In order to estimate the potential impact of the 

introduction of GM crops into the agriculture of other countries, the involvement of lo-

cal stakeholders will always be very important. this is already done in a number of exist-

ing international fora, such as the rtrS, in which both experts and local stakeholders are 

involved. One option might be to support these initiatives and get involved in them until 

more experience has been gained within the European member states with regard to 

the incorporation of sustainability criteria in the admittance procedure for GM crops. 

Another option would be to appoint a European or global committee of experts to un-

dertake a sustainability assessment of imported crops. this will prevent major differenc-

es arising between countries in the admittance of GM crops for import and that dead-

lock is again reached in the decision-making process because countries cannot agree. 

benefiT To socieTy  The production of GM crops leads 

to an increase in yield, contributes to harvest security or 

offers some other form of general benefit to society. 
 

econoMics and prosperiTy The production and 

use of GM crops contributes equally to local and general 

prosperity and the economy and, where possible, leads 

to an improvement.

healTh and welfare  The production and use of GM 

crops means that the health and welfare of workers, the 

local population and consumers remains at the same le-

vel and, where possible, improves. 

local and General food supply  The production 

and use of GM crops means that the local food supply 

remains at the same level and, where possible, improves. 

x

x

x

x

x

x

cultivation 
in europe

cultivation 
outside europe 
followed by 
import into eu1

Table 5.1 

relevance of criTeria To:
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x) relevant. 

*) Already fully or partly covered by legislation. 

1) In the ‘cultivation outside Europe’ column an x denotes relevance in the exporting country, 

EU legislation will apply to import into the EU.

2) (*) relates to the situation in the country where the cultivation takes place, inside or outside 

Europe. 

x

*
2

*

*

*

x

x

x

x

x

culTural heriTaGe  The production of GM crops offers 

the country or region concerned, if so desired, room to con-

serve and continue specific cultural heritage aspects or other 

local applications (such as building materials, medicines).  

freedoM of choice The consumer and the manufac-

turer’s freedom of choice regarding GMo (or GMo-free) is 

safeguarded in the production and import of GM crops. 
 

safeTy The admittance and assessment of GM crops in 

terms of safety to humans and the environment takes 

place in the country concerned in accordance with the 

legislation, on the basis of the international agreements 

in force concerning human and environmental safety. 
 

biodiversiTy The production of GM crops does not 

lead to a) a reduction in the functional biodiversity of 

the agricultural environment and where possible even 

strengthens it, and b) damage to protected or vulnerable 

biodiversity (including the center of origin of agricultural 

crops). 

environMenTal qualiTy The production and proces-

sing of GM crops means that a) the quality of the soil, 

surface water and groundwater, and air, does not deteri-

orate and, where possible, is improved and b) the emis-

sion of greenhouse gases along the entire chain (deve-

lopment, production, processing and transport) remains 

neutral or declines relative to conventional agriculture.
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6
CONCluSIONS

In this report COGEM has identified and described a number of building blocks which •	

could play a part in an assessment framework for the socio-economic, and in a wider 

sense, the sustainability aspects of the application of GMOs in agriculture. 

In this report COGEM leaves aside the fundamental questions involved in the debate •	

for and against genetic modification. It has been investigated what conditions the 

application of GM crops should meet to be able to contribute to more sustainable 

agriculture. 

COGEM notes that the reason for drawing up sustainability criteria specifically for •	

GMOs lies not in any difference in the production or use of these crops compared 

with conventional crops. the criteria for GMOs are being made explicit specifically 

because GMOs are surrounded by public controversy. 

COGEM notes that the introduction of an assessment of the sustainability aspects of •	

GM crops could raise questions about the sustainability of certain conventional crops 

and cultivation methods which, at present, are not subject to any such assessment. 

COGEM holds the view that socio-economic aspects are an essential part of the three •	

elements of sustainable development. All aspects of these elements are closely inter-

related and cannot be seen as separate from one another. this also applies to the 

criteria drawn up (see annex 6).

fraMe of referenCe

Conventional agriculture has been taken as the frame of reference because this form •	

of agriculture is most common. 

A general principle in drawing up the criteria is that GM crops in agriculture should •	

meet as well, if not better, the criteria which apply to the current non-GM variants in 

conventional agriculture. 
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Criteria

COGEM has formulated nine themes and associated criteria which could serve as •	

building blocks for an assessment framework of the sustainability aspects of GMOs 

in agriculture:

Benefit to society1. 

Economics and prosperity2. 

Health and welfare3. 

Local and general food supply4. 

Cultural heritage5. 

Freedom of choice6. 

Safety7. 

Biodiversity8. 

Environmental quality9. 

the theme of safety differs from most of the other themes covered in this report. Safe-•	

ty is the only theme assessed on the basis of the product, the GMO itself, while most 

other sustainability criteria relate to the way in which the GMO is applied and used.

diStinCtion betWeen appliCation of Criteria 
for Cultivation and iMport

A number of the criteria drawn up relate to themes which have already been laid •	

down in Europe in the legislation, such as safety and freedom of choice, or which 

are not or no longer a topic of discussion. this report looks at criteria not only for 

the Netherlands or Europe, but also elsewhere. Criteria which are already operatio-

nalized in Europe, cannot be presumed to exist in relation to import from a country 

outside Europe. 

the themes and discussion points which are most relevant to the debate on GM crops •	

in Europe which have not yet been included in an assessment framework or regula-

ted in any other way, are as follows:

- Benefit to society

- Economics and prosperity

- Cultural heritage

the themes which are relevant to Europe, but largely already included in the legisla-•	

tion are as follows: 

- Safety

- Freedom of choice

- Biodiversity

- Environmental quality 
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the themes of health and welfare, and local food supply are generally not a topic of •	

discussion in Europe (anymore) and thus less relevant to the current debate on the 

cultivation of GMOs in Europe.

All nine themes are relevant to cultivation outside Europe followed by import into •	

Europe. In view of trade relations, as well as politically and legally, it is much more 

complex to draw up an assessment framework for sustainability for import, because 

different laws and rules apply outside Europe. 

A more ethical and political issue related to the introduction of a sustainability as-•	

sessment for import, is the desirability of imposing sustainability criteria on other 

countries. It is a matter of whether the conservation of cultural heritage or not 

should be decided by the country itself when permitting GM cultivation or not, or 

whether this may also be used as an argument by importing countries. 

Furthermore, determining the socio-economic impact in another country or culture •	

is a complex matter. Welfare and prosperity are general concepts which on further 

examination may well differ per country, culture or even religion. 

ConSiderationS for operationalization

Apart from the themes of safety and freedom of choice, the criteria drawn up in this •	

report are not specific to GMOs. these are standards which a crop must meet in order 

to contribute to more sustainable agriculture. 

For the operationalization of the sustainability criteria it would be desirable that the •	

indicators used to measure the criteria: a) are objectively measurable, and b) can be 

estimated in advance.

to test the safety of GM crops, there is already a comprehensive risk assessment in •	

place in which objectively measurable data are evaluated with regard to safety to 

humans and the environment. the results of these studies and measured values are 

still regularly the subject of discussion. COGEM notes that when people already can-

not agree on measurable facts, in practice the introduction of socio-economic crite-

ria will be a complex task, the implementation of which could, as far as possible, be 

decentralized.

COGEM considers that if the various European member states were first to gain ex-•	

perience in the operationalization of a number of sustainability criteria for crops cul-

tivated in their own territories, this might be a useful step in the process of moving 

towards a broader assessment in which ultimately, import is also assessed in terms of 

sustainability.
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ANNEx 1 
lEttEr FrOM MINIStEr CrAMEr 
rEquEStING thE rEpOrt
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Genetic Modification commission

The chairman

p.o. box 578 - 3720 an bilthoven

directorate-General for the environment

substances, safety and radiation department

radiation, nuclear and biosafety

rijnstraat 8 - p.o. box 30945 - 2500 Gx The hague

internal postcode 645

www.vrom.nl

contact person: drs. r.p. dekker

Tel: 070-3394639 - fax: 070-3391316

ref: rb/2009027199

date : 8 april 2009

re: socio-economic aspects for GMos

Dear Mr. Zoeteman,

the admittance of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) into the EU was discussed in the European 

context in 2008. During the discussion socio-economic aspects which might be connected with GMOs 

were mentioned and the role that these aspects could play in the assessment process. In December 

the provisional report of this discussion was published in the Council’s conclusions. the record states, 

among other things, that the member states have an opportunity until 1 January 2010 to send infor-

mation on the socio-economic impact of GMOs to each other and the European Commission. the Com-

mission will incorporate this information in its report on the implementation of Directive 2001/18/ECe, 

which will be submitted to the European Council and the European Parliament for further decision-

making. For the Netherlands, this means that I, together with the Minister of Agriculture, Nature and 

Food Quality (LNV) and other ministers involved, shall be preparing a contribution on behalf of the 

Netherlands, which must be ready by 31 December 2009 at the latest. 

For the purposes of the Netherlands’ contribution I would like to draw up an assessment framework 

on the socio-economic aspects of GMOs. My aim with the assessment framework is to create clarity 

about which socio-economic themes may be involved in activities relating to GMOs. I would imagine, 

for example, that different socio-economic aspects will be associated with cultivation of GMOs in the 

EU than elsewhere in the world, possibly followed by import into the EU. By socio-economic aspects 

I am referring, in any event, to sustainability. Although in the discussion it is always GMOs in general 

that are spoken of, for me at this stage it is purely about the socio-economic aspects that are connec-

ted with applications using genetically modified crops.

e  Directive 2001/18/EC on the deliberate introduction into the environment of genetically modified organisms. 
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I would therefore like to ask for your help in drawing up the assessment framework, by asking you to 

prepare a report on the socio-economic criteria for the application of GMOs. For this you could also 

draw on other studies and reports which also dealt with such socio-economic themes. In this context, 

the assessment framework for sustainable biomass comes to mindf. that report sets out which sustai-

nability themes are involved in the production of biomass, what criteria can be formulated for this 

and what indicators can be designated for these themes. In your report you could, in so far as this is 

possible, make a similar comparison for GMOs. the frame of reference for this might be conventional 

agriculture, in which the criteria could be aimed at a level of sustainability which is at least the same 

or better where possible.

Besides the high-quality expertise which is already present within your commission in the area of 

GMOs and societal considerations, you could also consult external experts who are closely involved 

in the development of either an assessment framework or criteria for the public interest aspects of 

GMO.

Your report will be used when drawing up the Netherlands’ contribution to the EU debate on socio-

economic aspects. I will be making a proposal to the EU about how to deal with the socio-economic 

aspects of GMOs, taking into account what is and is not possible in the context of the WtO with regard 

to the deployment of various instruments. As part of the preparations for this, it is expected that a 

seminar will be organised in the Netherlands by the Ministries of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality 

(LNV) and Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (VrOM), also to involve other parties with 

an interest in GMOs. COGEM will, of course, be invited to this seminar.

In view of the planning related to the Netherlands’ contribution, your report needs to be complete by 

1 September 2009 at the latest. If this turns out not to be feasible, in consultation with my staff, it can 

be determined how we can deal with this.

I would like to warmly thank you in advance for your kind assistance in this important matter.

Yours sincerely,

the Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment,

Dr. Jacqueline Cramer

f  Parliamentary documents II, 2006-2007, 30305, no. 35.
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ANNEx 2 
IEtk utIlIty/NEEd FOrM

The need/r isk form from the COGEM report ‘Towards an integrated 
framework for the assessment of social  and ethical issues in modern 
biotechnology’ included the fol lowing questions: 

What is the added value of the product to your business?•	

What is the added value of the product to the production chain?•	

What is the added value for the consumer?•	

What added value do you envisage for the environment?•	

What demand do you envisage that the product meets?•	

What are the risks to the production chain?•	

What are the risks to the people in your organisation and the production chain who •	

work directly with your product?

What are the risks to the consumer in the event of chronic use?•	

What are the risks to the environment?•	

What are the risks to the agricultural and ecosystem?•	

What socio-economic consequences do you envisage for the Netherlands, Europe •	

and worldwide?

How, in your view, does the added value of the product compare in relation to the •	

risks associated with it?

What precautionary measures has the company taken?•	

Is the product the result of in-house development or a joint venture?•	

Does the company give consideration to ethical and public interest issues?•	

Are you in any way involved in the public debate on biotechnology?•	
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ANNEx 3
ChECklISt OF thE NOrwEGIAN 
BIOtEChNOlOGy AdvISOry BOArd
Source: Norwegian Biotechnology Advisory Board 2003.40

Sustainabi l i ty

Global effects
Is biodiversity affected on a global scale?•	

Is the functional capacity of ecosystems affected?•	

Do these effects differ between production and use?•	

Ecological limits
Is the efficiency of energy use affected?•	

Is the efficiency of other natural resource use affected?•	

Is the distribution between the use of renewable and non-renewable natural resour-•	

ces affected?

Are discharges of pollutants with a global/transboundary range affected?•	

Are emissions of greenhouse gases especially affected?•	

Do these effects differ between production and use?•	

Basic human needs
Is the fulfilment of basic human needs affected?•	

Do these effects differ between production and use?•	

distribution between generations
Is the distribution of benefits between generations affected?•	

Is the distribution of burdens between generations affected?•	

Do these effects differ between production and use?•	

distribution between rich and poor
Is the distribution of benefits between rich and poor countries affected?•	

Is the distribution of burdens between rich and poor countries affected?•	

Do these effects differ between production and use?•	

Economic growth
Is economic growth’s demands on energy and other natural resources affected?•	

Are economic growth’s global/transboundary environmental impacts affected?•	

Is economic growth’s distribution between rich and poor countries affected?•	

Do these effects differ between production and use?•	
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Benefits

product characteristics
Is it reasonable to say that there is a need for the product in terms of demand or •	

otherwise?

Is it reasonable to say that the product will solve or possibly contribute to solving a •	

societal problem?

Is it reasonable to say that the product is significantly better than equivalent pro-•	

ducts already on the market?

Is it reasonable to say that there are alternatives that are better than the product in •	

terms of solving or possibly contributing to solving the societal problem in question?

production and use of the product
Among the relevant aspects to be considered are:•	

Does the product contribute to creating new employment opportunities in general •	

and in rural areas in particular?

Does the product contribute to creating new employment opportunities in other •	

countries?

Does the product create problems for existing production whose existence should •	

otherwise be preserved?

Does the product create problems for existing production in other countries?•	

Ethical considerations

Ethical norms and values associated with humans
Does the authorization/prohibition of the product and its production and use com-•	

ply with the ethical principles of the population at large?

Does the product or its production and use conflict with ideals of human solidarity •	

and equality, especially in relation to the safeguard of weaker groups of society?

Indigenous peoples, people with strong traditional cultures and weaker groups of •	

society may be exposed to serious adverse consequences of the decisions of main-

stream society. the interests of such groups in being allowed to control their own 

cultural change should be taken into special consideration.

Does especially the marketing and sale of the product conflict with such norms and •	

values?

Eco-ethical considerations
Do the product or its production conflict, by their very nature, with any intrinsic va-•	

lue of animal species?

Does the production of the product cause unnecessary suffering to animals?•	

Does the production of the product result in any transgression of barriers between •	

species in ways that are materially different from what otherwise occurs in cultiva-

ted or wild nature and that must be considered incompatible with the value ascribed 

to the segregation of species?
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ANNEx 4 
MEMBErS OF COGEM SuBCOMMIttEES

Executive Board
Chairman: Prof. dr. ir. B.C.J. Zoeteman

Dr. F.W.A. Brom, Ethics, rathenau Institute •	

Prof. dr. r.A.M Fouchier, Virology, Erasmus Medical Centre (deputy chairman) •	

Dr. ir. H.J. Schouten, Plant Breeding, Wageningen University research Centre •	

Ms. Prof. dr. L. van Vloten-Doting, Knowledge Cooperative •	

Prof. dr. ir. B.C.J. Zoeteman, Sustainability policy in the International Context, Uni-•	

versity of tilburg 

Subcommittee on Ethics and Social Aspects 
Chairman: Dr. F.W.A. Brom

Dr. F.W.A. Brom, Ethics, rathenau Institute •	

Prof. dr. J.J.M. Dons, Biotechnology, BioSeeds •	

Prof. dr. r.A.M Fouchier, Virology, Erasmus MC •	

Prof. dr. F.W.J. Keulartz, Applied Philosophy, Wageningen University / radboud Uni-•	

versity Nijmegen 

Ms. Prof. dr. ir. E.t. Lammerts van Bueren, Biological plant breeding, Louis Bolk Insti-•	

tute / Wageningen University 

Ms. Prof. dr. M. Margadant-van Arcken, Nature and Environmental education •	

Drs. L. van den Oever, Biology, Netherlands Institute for Biology (NIBI) •	

Ms. Prof. dr. P. Osseweijer, Biotechnology and society, scientific communication, Kluy-•	

ver Centre for Genomics of industrial Fermentation / tU Delft 

Ms. Dr. S. roeser, Ethics, 3tU centre for ethics and technology / tU Delft •	

Prof. dr. G.t.P. ruivenkamp, Sociology, Societal aspects of biotechnology, Wagenin-•	

gen University / Free University Amsterdam 

Dr. ir. H.J. Schouten, Plant Breeding, Wageningen University research Centre •	

Dr. J.A.A. Swart, Ethics and societal aspects of the life sciences, Groningen University •	

Ir. H.C. de Vriend, Consumer issues and communication, LIS Consult •	

Drs. t.J. Wams, Nature Conservation, Vereniging Natuurmonumenten  •	

Prof. dr. H.A.E. Zwart, Philosophy and Science Studies, radboud University Nijmegen•	

Subcommittee on Agricultural Aspects 
Chairman: Dr. ir. H.J. Schouten

Prof. dr. ir. G.C. Angenent, plant physiology, Wageningen Ur•	

Prof. dr. W. van Delden, Population genetics, Groningen University •	

Prof. dr. M. Dicke, Insect-Plant Interactions, Wageningen Ur •	

Ms. Prof. F. Govers, Molecular phytopathology, Wageningen Ur •	

Dr. t.J. de Jong, Plant Ecology, Leiden University •	

Dr. J.M. Kooter, Epigenetics, Free University Amsterdam •	

Dr. J.C.M. den Nijs, Biodiversity / Ecosystem dynamics, University of Amsterdam •	
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Ing. A.J.W. rotteveel, Plant Pathology / Weed research, Plant Protection Service Wa-•	

geningen 

Dr. ir. H.J. Schouten, Plant Breeding, Wageningen Ur  •	

Dr. ir. B.A. Uijtewaal, Plant Breeding, Cell biology, regulatory affairs, Nunhems Za-•	

den (seeds) 

Subcommittee on Medical and veterinary Aspects
Chairman: Prof. dr. r.A.M Fouchier

Prof. dr. dr. A. van Belkum, Medical microbiology, Erasmus University rotterdam •	

Ms. Prof. dr. C.D. Dijkstra, Neuro-immunology, Free University Amsterdam •	

Prof. dr. r.A.M Fouchier, Virology, Erasmus MC •	

Dr. r.J. de Groot, Virology, Utrecht University  •	

Prof. dr. P.W.M. Hermans, Medical microbiology, radboud University Nijmegen •	

Prof. dr. r.C. Hoeben, Molecular Virology, Leiden University Medical Centre •	

Ms. Dr. G.A.P. Hospers, Oncology / Gene therapy, Groningen Academic Hospital  •	

Dr. t.G. Kimman, Virology, National Institute for Public Health and the Environment •	

(rIVM) 

Ms. Dr. N.A. Kootstra, Virology / Immunology, CLB-Sanquin Amsterdam •	

Dr. C. van Maanen, Animal virology, Animal Health Service •	

Dr. B.P.H. Peeters, Animal virology, ID-Lelystad •	

Dr. ir. M.W. Weststrate, Vaccine production, Netherlands Vaccine Institute•	
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ANNEx 5
lISt OF ExpErtS INtErvIEwEd

In drawing up this report COGEM aimed to incorporate a wide range of expertise and 

to throw light on the differing approaches and perspectives. For this purpose a number 

of interviews were conducted with experts on agricultural development and sustain-

ability which served as input for the report. COGEM would like to express its particular 

thanks to following people for their contribution: 

Frans Claassen  Director Product Board for Margarine, Fats and Oils

Frans Köster  Senior policy adviser, Product Board for Margarine, 

   Fats and Oils

John Verhoeven  Manager vegetable, LtO North (Agribusiness association)

Prem Bindraban  Director World Soil Information (ISrIC), 

   Plant reserch International / WUr researcher 

Bart Jan Krouwel  Former director socially responsible investing, rabobank

Alois Clemens  Head Forestprogramme’s, WWF, the Netherlands

Henk van der Zeijts Senior policy researcher, Netherlands Environmental 

   Assessment Agency (PBL)

Naturally, COGEM would like to point out that the interviews were conducted in order 

to gather input for the report. the people interviewed are not responsible for the 

contents of this report, nor was the report submitted to them in advance for their ap-

proval and comments. 
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ANNEx 6
INtErCONNECtEdNESS OF ESSENtIAl ElEMENtS 
OF SuStAINABIlIty

MaTrix: inTerconnecTedness of 

eleMenTs of susTainabiliTy people planeT profiT

 

benefiT To socieTy

The production of GM crops leads to an increase 

in yield, contributes to harvest security or offers 

some other form of general benefit to society. 

econoMics and prosperiTy

The production and use of GM crops contrib-

utes equally to local and general prosperity and 

the economy and, where possible, leads to an 

improvement.

 

healTh and welfare

The production and use of GM crops means that 

the health and welfare of workers, the local 

population and consumers remains at the same 

level and, where possible, improves. 

  

local food supply

The production and use of GM crops means that 

the local food supply remains at the same level 

and, where possible, improves.  

    

culTural heriTaGe

The production of GM crops offers the country or 

region concerned, if so desired, room to conserve 

and continue specific cultural heritage aspects or 

other local applications (such as building materi-

als, medicines). 

 

 

 

 x x x 

 x  x

 

 x  x

 

 x

 

 x
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freedoM of choice

The consumer and the manufacturer’s free-

dom of choice regarding GMo (or GMo-free) is 

safeguarded in the production and import of GM 

crops. 

  

safeTy

The admittance and assessment of GM crops 

in terms of safety to humans and the environ-

ment takes place in the country concerned in 

accordance with the legislation, on the basis of 

the international agreements in force concerning 

human and environmental safety.

  

biodiversiTy

he production of GM crops does not lead to a) a 

reduction in the agrobiodiversity of the agricul-

tural environment and where possible strength-

ens it, and b) damage to protected or vulnerable 

biodiversity (including the center of origin of 

agricultural crops).  

  

environMenTal qualiTy

The production and processing of GM crops 

means that a) the quality of the soil, surface 

water and groundwater, and air, does not dete-

riorate and, where possible, improves and b) the 

emission of greenhouse gases along the entire 

chain (development, production, processing and 

transport) remains neutral or declines relative to 

conventional agriculture. 

     

 people planeT profiT

 x

 x x

  x

  x
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